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PLEISTOCENE MOLLUSCA OF SOUTHWESTERN OHIO 

FLOYD R. NAVE 

Depa r tment of Geology, Wit t enberg Unive r sity, Springfield, Ohio 

ABSTRACT 

Sixty-two species of Pleistocene Mol
lusca are represented in this study . The 
mollusks were recovered from three lacus
trine and one interstadial silt deposit 
located in southwestern Ohio. The inter
stadial deposit represents wn environment 
of the Connersville (Wisconsin) inter
stade. The three lacustrine deposits oc
cur on the Miami 60 drift sheet and rep
resent environments that were initiated 
after the 'Late' Wisconsin ice sheet re
ceded northward , about 11,000 to 14,000 
years ago . 

The mollusks of the lacustrine deposits 
and the Hamilton interstadial were col
lected ·systematically in vertical incre
ments . The mollusks of each deposit were 
studied quantitatively in order to deter
mine their former environment . Species 
that occur most abundantly are considered 
indigenous, whereas the less common and 
rare ones represent intruders from another . 
environment . Intrusion can be caused by 
natural migration of living animals or by 
transportation by an agent . Percentages 
of the total population for each species 

· were determined. Where this was done for 
the increments in the section, changes are 
evident in the percentages of species pres
ent and the number of shells per increment . 

Such changes show correlation with litho
logic differences in the section that re
flect changes in environment. 

The most common species of the Clark and 
upper purt of the Champaign deposit con
sist of a typical lacustrine marl assem
blage characteristic of shallowwater with 
considerable vegetation . The muck, peat, 
and travertine lithologies of the Greene 
deposit and the contained fauna of ter
restrial gastropods are not typically la
custrine. The Hamil ton interstadial depo
sit consists largely of calcareous silts 
which contain mollusks and considerable 
plant debris . 

The Clark and Champaign deposits repre
sent former small lakes or ponds which de
veloped in depressions short! y after ice 
retreat . The lakes were characterited by 
shallow water, a soft substrate , apd abun
dant vegetation . Variation in percentages 
of indigenous freshwater species and of 
amphibious and terrestrial intruders re
flects some changes in environment . The 
lithology and fauna of the Greene deposit 
suggest a low swampy area which experien
ced minor changes in environment. A low 
moist environment is also suggested for 
the Hamilton interstadial deposit. 

Present in virtually all deposits were 
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both freshwater •an·d terrestrial mollusks 
characteristic ofmore northerly latitudes 
or higher altitudes. Temperatures cooler 
than at present are suggested , an inter
pretation c onfirmed by vegetational stud
ies in southeastern Indiana. 

When the 'Late ' Wisconsin glacier reached 
its maximum advance and began to retreat, 
the mo llusks that had mi grated southward 
into Kentucky began to repopulate the re
gion. The hard i est forms appear to have 
moved into the deglaciated areas reason
ably quickly. The rate of migration of 
these hardiest spe c ies appears to be de
termined largely by the rate of ice re
treat. Other spe c ies , however , show de
layed repopulation or slower migration . 
In Ohio Lymnaea stagnal i s jugula ri s and 
Acella haldeman i arepresent in Pleistocene 

deposits but do not live today, whereas 
the reverse is true in northeastern Wis
consin. These distribution patterns sug
gest that &he northward migration of such 
species was in response to the gradual in
crease of tempe::-ature in the Ohio area. 
This is also true for the other species 
that allowed an interpretation of cooler 
temperatu r es for the region during the de
position of the sedim~nts of this study. 

Observations of fossil mollu.ks 1n 
northern Kentucky and in this area, as 
well as the modern species from Kentucky 
to Ontario , demonstrate the northward mi
gration. Fossil species fromKentucky are 
present in the younger deposits of this 
area , and almost all of them live today 
north of central Ontario. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Background and Purpose of Investigat ion 

The purpose of this investigation is to 
make a quantitati ve study of the mollus
can fauna of several Late Wisconsin depo
sits selected from southwestern Ohio . The 
paleoenvironment of each deposit was to be 
reconstructed by relating species varia
tion to lithologic (environmental) chan
ges in the measured section . Such an in
vestigation yields information concerning 
species repopulation after deglaciation, 
helps to determine rates and possible rou
tes of species migration , and assists in 
establishing the significance of guide fos
sils for the Pleistocene . 

Four deposits were · selected for this in
vestigation. Three represent lacustrine 
h abita ts and the fourth the en vi ronmen t 
of an interstadial silt . 

Location of Depos i ts 

The interstadial - silt deposit is located 
at Hamilton, Ohio and the three lacustrine 
deposits are located in the vicinity of 
Springfield . 

More specifically , the locations are as 
follows: the Champaign County deposit , on 
the E. H. Hallman farm , four miles north
west of Urbana, in the SW4 , NW4 , Sec . 33 , 
T 5, R 12; the Clark County deposit on the 
E . V. Saunders farm , just north of the 
village of Crystal Lake, in the NE~ . S~ , 

Sec. 26, T 3 E, R 9 N; the Greene COunty 
deposit, on the Jack Groth farm, 100 feet 
south of Herr Road and north of Hebble 
Creek, in the NW~, NE~. SW~. Sec . 2, T 3, 
R 8; theHamilton interstadial deposit, on 
the north edge of the city of Hamilton, 
along the north bank of Twomile Creek and 
three-tenths of a mile west of its mouth, 
in the SW~. NE~. Sec . 29 , T 4 N, R 3 E . 

Method of Investigation 

The lacustrine deposits were located 
with the aid of soils maps . The desired 
deposits containing molluscan shells are 
generally mapped as muck snils, such as 

the Carlisle muck, Edwards muck, and War
ners loam . These soils are characterized 
by a rich organic layer over a calcareous 
clay, marl , or travertine , and they have 
develop~d in poorly drained, ·boggy situa
tions on glacial outwash or kame material . 
The three selected were chosen on the basis 
of geographic location, accessibility , and 
a cursory i nspection of the fossil content. 
In each a pit was dug near the edge of the 
deposit where a complete section was assur
ed . Each pit ~easured approximately four 
feet by six feet , 1 a rge enough for s amp l
ing and describing the section. Collec
tions of twelve by twelve inches were made 
continuously from top to bottom at two
inch intervals. These samples were placed 
in plastic bags, labeled as to correct u
nit , and taken to the laboratory . 

In the laboratory the samples were soaked 
for several days in water treated with a 
water-conditioner before being sieved . 
They were then washed through 10 , 20 , and 
40 mesh sieves, allowed to dry , and stored 
for study . 

The stored samples contained the mollus 
can shells and considerable amounts of 
sediment and vegetable matter that could 
not be washed through . the sieves . Because 
most samples contained a very large quan
tity of shells , they were repeatedly hal
ved by means of a sample splitter until 
the selected portion contained approxima
tely a thousand. The shells were then 
picked out with a moistened brush , iden 
tified to species, and counted so that the 
percentage of each species of the total 
population could be determined for each 
collection . These data for the comparison 
of species of an individual collection as 
well as from collection to collection are 
illustrated both graphically and by tables 
of percentage. The approximate number of 
shells in each collection was determined 
and is shown in table form . 

The Hamilton interstadial silt was col
lected and prepared using the same methods 
described above for the lacustrine depo
sits, except that the sample dimensions 
were 1 X 12 X 24 unches instead of 2 X 
12 X 12 inches . 

... 
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PLEISTOCENE GEOLOGY OF SOUTHWESTERN OHIO 
AND SOUTHERN INDIANA 

Regional Geology 

The ice advances that covered southwest
ern Ohio and southeastern Indiana during 
the Pleistocene came from the northeast 
and_ were fed by ice flowing southwestward 
down the major Lake Erie Lobe . A possible 
exception would be the advance forming the 
Whitewater drift of Indiana which may have 
had a northwestern source (Gooding, 1963, 
p. 675). The ice advancing southwestward 
encountered the dissected Mississippian 
and Pennsylvanian sandstones of eastern 
Ohio and eventually theSilurian and Devo
nian limestones and dolomites of western 
Ohio and eastern Indiana . Because of pre
glacial differences in topography, the ice 

margin formed several sub-lobes , of which 
the Scioto and Miami Lobes concern the a
rea of this study. 

Three major stages 
san (?), Illinoian , 
known to have covered 

of glaciation , Kan
and Wisconsin are 
the region (Fig. l). 

Ice fluctuations during tlie major stages 
have resulted in ' the recognition of sev
eral stadials. In Indiana Gooding (1963, 
1966) recognizes as many as nine separate 
drifts ( stades) , two Kansan , two Illinoi
an , and five Wisconsin . The principal 
workers in southwestern Ohio and south
eastern Indiana (Gooding e t a l . , Gold
thwai t, Forsyth , and Durrell) have recog
nized the various drifts on the basis of : 
mineralogical and petrological character
istics reflecting regional differences in 
bedrock; analysis of the succession of 
sedi~ent types such as tills, loesses, and 
gravels; detailed study and recognition of 
differences in soil types developed on the 
val'ious drifts, as well as the depths of 
weathering they exhibit; analysis of fos
sil mollusks, pollen, and other plant , ma
terials found in certain of the sediment 
types; morphological differences of mo
raines, terraces , and other glacial feat
ures; till-fabric orientation studies; and 
carbon-14 dating . 

The oldest deposits are considered to 
be Kansan and consist of lake sediments , 
outwash and till . J)Irrell (1961 , p . 55) 
reports these from the uplands southwest 
of Cincinnati, both in Ohio and Kentucky . 
These deposits have strongly weathered 
Yarmouth soils with depths of leaching 
from twel .ve to thirty feet , compared to 
the six to twelve feet characteristic of 
the Illinoian to the north . In adja
cent southeastern Indiana , Gooding (1966) 
reports deeply weathered Kansan drift un
der Illinoian till from three localities. 
The recognition of a thin organic- rich 
zone within the Kwnsan till of one section 
indicates two significant pulsations of 
Kansan ice. These are named . the Alpine 
Stade at the base, the Columbia Stade at 
the top, and are separated by the Garrison 
Creek Interstadial . The presenceofbright 
red , non-calcareous, clayey , cherty , lime
stone-derived soil 1n the basal Alpine 
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Stade, prompts Gooping to sy.ggest that 
the Kansan (Alpine Stade) was the first 
glaciation to reach southeastern Indiana. 

South of the Wisconsin drift boundary, 
Illinoian drift forms a continuous band 
across southwestern Ohio and southeastern 
Indiana. It consists of till and outwash 
covered by several feet of loess in Ohio 
and the southern part of the Indiana area , 
Sangamon soil development averages six to 
twelve fee~ depending on the permeability 
of the underlying material. In Indiana 
Gooding (1963, p . 673) indicates that the 
loess cover decreases in thickness to the 
northwest around Richmond, where the San
gamon soil is of the humic-gley type . Hu
mic-gley soils are developed in swamps 
and marshes and have organic-rich surface 
horizons and reduced gray and brown mot
tled subsoils . These soils have preserved 
pollen (Kapp and Gooding, 1964) that re
cords the vegetational and climatic history 
of the region during the ice- free period 
of the Sangamon interval and the advance 
of the Whitewater ice . Calcareous organic 

·silts containing mollusks and sparse coni-
ferous pollen occur within the Illinoian 
drift and represent a short but signifi
cant interval of ice retreat (see Fig . 2) . 
Gooding ( 1963) thus recognizes a lower 
Centerville Stade, an upper Richmond Stade, 
and an intervening Abington Interstade . 
Terraces related to Illinoian glaciation 
are known from southern Ohio (Kempton and 
Goldthwait , 1959; Jones, 1959) as well as 
for southern Indiana (Thornbury, 1950; 
Gooding, 1957) . 

A pre-classical or 'Early' Wisconsin 
glaciation for southwestern Ohio was sug
gested by Goldthwait as early as 1952. 
Considerable evidence exists for such a 
glaciation in Ohio and Indiana as well as 
from surrounding states and foreign loca
lities . 

In southeastern Indiana detailed w-ork 
by Gooding and others (Gooding, 1957 , 1961, 
1963 ; Kapp and Gooding , 1964; and Gamble, 
1958) indicates the presence of two dif
ferent 'Early' Wisconsin tills lying on 
the Sangamon soil and buried by Shelbyville 
('Late' Wisconsin) drift (Fig. 2) . The 
western till (Whitewater drift) is chara'C
terized by red-brown till inclusions and 

is considered. to have a northwestern sour
ce . It is older (I-477B, )41 , 000) and 
is overlain by a c alcareous silt (New Pa
ris interstadial) dated at )40 , 500 (L-
4788) which 1n some sections yields mol
lusks . The southeastern till (Fayette 
drift) has no red-brown till inclusions 
and J.s known to have a northeastern sour
ce . It is stratigraphically above the 
New Paris silt (radiocarbon <!ate 40,000, 
I-611) andis overlain by a calcareous silt 
(Connersville interstadial) dated at 20,000 
1"500 0-610). The latter also yields mol ~ 

lusks . No terraces are known to relate to 
these earliest Wisconsin drifts in the 
area . 

In Ohio the 'Early ' Wisconsin glaciation 
is represented by : outwash terraces along 
the Licking , Hocking, and Scioto Rivers 
that are intermediate in soil character
istics and elevations between those formed 
during the Illinoian and Wisconsin (Kemp
ton and Goldthwait , 1959 ; Jones , 1959) ; a 
limited patch of till exhibiting unusually 
deep leaching (deep Russell soils) , lo
cated along the Wisconsin drift margin in 
Highland County (Forsyth , 1957 , 1965a ; 
Forsyth and Bowman , 1963); and numerous 
paleosols buried beneath 'Late' Wisconsin 
drift (Forsyth, 1957) . Most of these bur
ied soils are developed on calcareous 
gravel under calcareous till , but in west
ern Ohio near Sidney , the development is 
on a buried till (La Rocque and Forsyth , 
1957; Forsyth and La Rocque, 1956) . Good
ing , Thorp, and Gamble (1959) and Gooding 
and Gamble ( 1960) questioned the interpre
tation of the soil-zones at the top of 
buried gravels as paleosols, as well as 
the interpretation of the paleosol on the 
lower till at Sidney, and its correlation 
with the gravel ' paleosols.' They argue 
that the gravel 'paleosols' are leached 
clay-enriched zones derived from the sur
face soil through joints in the overlying 
till; and that the buried soil at Sidney 
is truncated and if totally present would 
represent a soil-forming interval of great
er length (and possibly older) than its 
proposed correlative separating the till 
over gravel. Goldthwait (1959) agreed 
with the c lay- enr i ched hypothesis for some 
situations , but maintained that in others 
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the overlying till is too thick, massive. 
and unweathered for such an interpretation . 
Forsyth (1956b) in a further study of bur
ied soil at Sidney, indicates that the 
mineralogy and the poor development of 
soil horizons in the buried soil demon
strate a relatively short soi 1- forming in
terval. In addition , a small peat inter
val at the top of the soil yielded pollen 
of a non-glacial aspect and radiocarbon 
dates of from )37 , 000 (W-415) to )50 . 000 
(GrN-4415). Considering these dates with 
the 22,000 .:!:.1000 (W-414) date from the 
till above , Forsyth maintains that the 
buried soil represents a significant ' Mid' 
Wisconsin interstadial (Sidney Soil Inter
val) developed on an 'Early' Wisconsin 
till below . Both Forsyth (1965b , p . 595) 
and Goldthwait et al . (1965, p . 88) sug
gest a correlation of the 'Early' Wiscon
sin till of Sidney with that of Gooding's 
Fayette and / or Whitewater tills of In
diana. 

The 'Late' Wisconsin glaciation in Ohio 
and Indiana is represented by the vast 
majority of glacial drift that. covers the 
two states (see Fig. 1) . Although there 
are differences in detail, the principal 
workers recognize three different drift 
sheets based primarily on differences in 
soils , thickness of loess cap , and con
structional features such as moraines and 
terraces. Recognized in Ohio (Forsyth , 
1965a) are from south to north: the ' shal
low' Russell soils characterized by a thick 
loess cap and lying north of the Hartwell
Cuba moraine ; the Miami 60 soils which 
have a thin silt cap and lie north of the 
Camden moraine ; and the Miami 6A soils 
which have no silt cap and a slightly 
higher clay content, and lie north of the 
Farmersville-Reesville moraine . Traced 
westward into Indiana, Gooding (1963) re
cognizes the same drift sheets , but calls 
them (in . the same order) Shelbyville , 
Champaign, and Bloomington drifts after 
Leverett and Taylor (1915) . In Ohio a 
fourth,more northerly drift is recognized 
behind the Union City-Powell moraine. The 
soils here (the Morley and St . Clair) are 
more clay-rich, being derived by incorpo
rating lake sediments from the north dur-

ing a short recess.ion and readvance of 
the ice. Gooding recognizes this same 
soil association on Union City drift west
ward into Indiana (Gooding. oral communi
cation). 

Though similar Wisconsin drift sheets 
are recognized between Ohio and Indiana, 
the detailed geology and interpretations 
are different. In Ohio, except for the 
most northerly clay-rich till (Morley-St . 
Clair soils) . no stratigraphic superposi
tion of the three tills has been found . 
Based on the lack of superposed tills and 
radiocarbon dates . Gold thwai t ( 1958) and 
Forsyth ( 1961) depict the Wisconsin ice as 
entering Ohio more than 25 . 000 years ago , 
reaching its maximum extent 18 , 000 years 
ago , and receding to northwestern Ohio a
bout 14 , 000 years ago. In Indiana, how
ever , evidence for oscillations of the 
Wisconsin ice has been observed (Gooding , 
1963) (Fig. 2). The southe~;nmost Shelby 
ville drift , which is covered by a loess 
(Shelbyville loess), has been observed 
beneath the Champaign till a short dis
tance back from its maximum extent. In 
two of these sections , sparse mollusks 
have been collected . The Champaig'n loess 
which covers the Champaign till, and may 
also be represented at the top of the Shel 
byville loess ' where it ·cover.s ,. the exposed 
Shelbyville drift, was not observed be
neath the Bloomington till to the north . 
However , the greater clay content of the 
Bloomington till suggests a minor retreat 
and readvance , incorporating lacustrine 
material a short distance to the north. 

Lacustrine deposits 

General Statement 
The location of the three Springfield 

area lacustrine deposits is shown on Fig. 
3. This figure also provides a more de
tailed picture of the relation of the de
posits to the local geology . 

Champaign Deposit 
The Champaign deposit (Figs . 3 and 4) 

represents one of several extinct lakes 
that developed in the sand and gravels of 
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the Mad River valley train. The lake pro
bably formed in a large kettle on what ap
pears ·to be a pitted outwash plain . The 
present area of the extinct lake is barely 
noticeable, topographically, having been 
tiled and used today for both pasture and 
cropland. The deposit was located as an 
area of Carlisle muck and Warners loam, 
with the aid of Soil Conservation Service 
maps . The deposit is characterized by a 
black, mucky surface soil over peat, which 
grades downward into marl and sand at the 
base. The depth of the deposit is unknown , 
as it was deeper than the maximum length 
of the auger (15 feet) . An excavation 
site was chosen near the north end of the 
deposit where a complete section could be 
measured . 

Stratigraphic Section 

Unit Coll. Description Thickness 
(inches) 

0 

1 

2 

Muck, black, abundant plant 
matter, unfossiliferous, dis-
turbed. 

1 Peat and muck, reddish 

1-10 

brown with limonite stain
ing , visible plant frag
ments , unfossiliferous(?) ; 
collected the basal 3 in. 

Marl, gray, fossiliferous, 
run through with plant-root 
channels ; interface with u-
nit below quite irregular , 
covering interval between 
collections 2-10 to 3-3 

3 1-13 Sand, fine grained, clay
ey , intermixed with gray 
porous travertine; unit fos
siliferous, with oxidized 

10 

6 

. 20 

root channels. . 26 
Base Outwash , water. 

Total 62 

Clark Deposit 

The Clark deposit 1s located (Figs . 3 
and 5) on one of the tributaries of the 

Mad River valley train. Goldthwait (in 
Norris, 1952) maps the area (Fig. 3) as 
outwash , a designation for higher gravels 
and terraces. This higher terrace appar
ently represents a drainage-way to ·the Mad 
River when the ice stood over the later 
channel just to the west . Several other 

/prominent boggy depressions occur in the 
area , but the one chosen has the only ex
isting lake (Crystal Lake). The excava
tion was made at the north end of the Car
lisle muck deposit , in order to get a com
plete section. 

Stratigraphic Section 

Unit Coll . Description Thickness 

1 Muck , disturbed . black, 

2 

3 1-17 

Base 

unfossiliferous . 

Muck, grading downward 
into brown, mucky peat , 
unfossili ferous. 

Marl , gray , fossilifer-
ous ; 3-1 transitional 
be tween units 2 and 3; 
3-17 marly gravel . 
Outwash , water. 

Total 

Greene Deposit 

(inches) 

10 

16 

34 

60 

Whereas both the Champaign and Clark de
posits were formed (Figs. 3 and 6) on the 
Mad River valley trai~ the Greene deposit 
developed in a depression on kame and kame
moraine . Although all three must have ori
ginated in kettles, the Greene deposit may 
rep resent a 1 on ge r accumulation than the 
other two . Its association with the scat
tered deposits of the problematical Camden 
to Springfield moraine would suggest that 
it was initiated before the ice receded 
westward to form the Mad River valley 
train . The deposit is consider~bly dif
ferent from the other two in that it con
tains little marl and a thick section of 
mostly peat and some travertine . 

Stratigraphi c Se c tion 
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Unit Coll. 

1 1- 3 

2 1-15 

3 1 -5 

4 

Description Thickness 
(inches) 

Muck , .black, . slightly 
disturbed at surface , 
fossiliferous ; l -2t 
means transitional be-
tween units 1 and 2 . 7 

Muck , black , peaty , fos
siliferous ; irregular 
thin zones of travertine 
occur in interval 9-22 
in . from top of unit (Coll . 
2- 5 to 2-11} , zones at 9 
in and 22 in . most pro -
nounced . . . . . 30 

Si l t , highly calcareous 
(travertine?) and fos 
siliferous , clayey , peaty ) 
calcareous content decre a s es 
toward interface with lower 
unit . 

Clay, light gray , to me 
dium gray with abundant 
root channels , unfossil 
i ferous . 

10 

Base Gravel . 
Total 

- U 

78 

The Hamilton Interstad i al Deposit 

The Hamilton section is one of several 
in southwestern Ohio that appears to have 
a succ·ession of Illinoian and Wisconsin 
drift very similar to that which occurs in 
eastern Franklin and southern Fayette Coun
ties of southeastern Indiana . Radiocar 
bon dates for the interstadial silt and 
the base of the overlying ti 11 of the Ham 
ilton section are 18 , 750 i: 300 (W-738) and 
19,000 ~ 500 (W-738) for the Connersville 
Interstade in Indiana . 
the sections and the 

The similarity in 
radiocarbon dates 

demonstrate a reasonably good correlation 
between the two areas (Gooding , 1963 , p . 
678 ; Durrell , 196 1 , p 89 ; Forsyth , 1961 , 
p . 591). 

The stratigraphic section given below is 
limited totheinterstadial silt unit that 

was collected systematically for its mol
lusk content. For a description of the 
entire Hami 1 ton section , the reader is 
referred to that published by Durrell 
(1961 , p . 89 and 90). 

Unit Coli. Description Thickness 

1 J. -4 
(inches) 

Silt , with some pebbles , 
highly organic , contain-

2 5-6 

ing mollusks, with a zo-
ne of wood fragments and 
moss remains at the top . 

Silt , very sandy and iron 
stained , organic , con
tains mollusks . . . 

3 7 - 12 Silt, very gravelly and 
sandy , organic , contains 
mollusks . .... .. . 

Total 

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 

General Stateaent 

4 

2 

6 

12 

This chapter summarizes data for each 
species identified in the three lacustrine 
and one interstadial deposits studied from 
the area of this investigation . The data 
include an abbreviated synonymy and di a
gnosis of shell morphology , as well as in 
formation on ecology, general distribution , 
and geologic distribution. 

The in formation for this section was 
summarized largely from La Rocque (1963-
1964, 1966 , 1967 , 1968 , and in press) and 
from data collected by previous workers 
in Pleistocene non-marine Mollusca in the 
Department of Geology at Ohio State Uni
versity . Other . valuable references used 
include: Baker (1928) , Pilsbry (1946, 
1948) , and Herrington (1962). 

PHYLUM MOLLUSCA 

CLASS PELECYPODA 
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Drder Teleodesma cea 

Family Sphaeriidae 

Sphaerium lacu str e (Muller) 1774 

Tellina lacustris Mllller 1774 , Verm. Terr . 
et Fluv ., p . 204 . 

Sphaerium lacustre La Rocque 1967, Pleist . 
Moll . Ohio , pt . 2 , p . . 295. 

TYPE LOCALITY. Europe , probably Den
mark. 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell small to medium size, 
walls thin, anterior end not so high as 
posterior ; beaks somewhat anterior ; stri
ae moderately fine to fine, uneven ; dorsal 
margin long and curved, ventral margin 
curved to slightly flattened ; anterior end 
rounded, posterior end almost straight; 
lateral teeth slim but distinct, cardinal 
teeth weak. (Condensed from Herrington, 
1962, p. 19 , 20). 

ECOLOGY . Most plentiful in small lakes 
and ponds , but also found in large lakes, 
rivers, and creeks. It appears to prefei' 
a muddy bottom . (Herrington, 1962, p . 20). 

DISTRIBUTION. General : Northwest Ter
ritories east to Nova Scotia , and south 
to California, Colorado, Iowa , · Louisi ·ana, 
Alabama, Georgia , and Florida . This stu
dy: Champaign and Clark deposits. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Early Pliocene to pres
ent. Taylor a nd Hibbard (1955, p . 12) 
recorded this species from deposits of 
probably Illinoian age in Oklahoma. It is 
also a common species among late Pleisto
cene and living assemblages in Ohio. The 
form ryckholti was reported by Herrington . 
(1962, p. 21) from fossil assemblages in 
Early andMiddle Pliocene deposits of Kan-

. ·sas and Oklahoma . 

Sphaerium rhomboideum (Say) 1822 

Cyc las rhomboidea Say 1822, Acad. Nat . Sci. 
Philadelphia , Jour ., v . 2, p. 380 . 

Sphaerium rhomboideum La Rocque 1967, 
Pleist. Moll. Ohio , pt . 2, p . 300. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Lake Champlain . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell moderately large and 
inflated walls thin ; beaks central and 
low ; striae fine and regular ; shell more 
or less rectangular in outline . 

ECOLOGY. Herrington (1962) reports this 
species from eddies in creeks and rivers, 
ponds, and sheltered places in small lakes. 
It has a preference for muddy bottom with 
weeds and algae . 

DISTRIBUTION. General: Ontario as far 
north as James Bay ; northern United States 
including: Maine , Vermont, Massachusetts , 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, NewYork, Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa , 
Montana , and Idaho (Herrington, 1962 , p. 
25). This study : Clark deposit. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pleistocene: Sangamon 
to present . La Rocque (1967 , p. 302, 303) 
quotes various workers who report this 
species from marl of Sangamon and Wiscon
sin age, as well as living forms from Hem
lock (Mackay) Lake, Ottawa, Ontario. 

Sphaerium securis (Prime) 1851 

Cyclas securis Prime 1851, Boston Soc. 
Nat . History Proc., v. 4 , p. 160. 

Sphaerium securis La Rocque 1967 , Pleist . 
Moll . Ohio , pt. 2 , p . 290 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Fresh Pond and Cambridge 
Meadows, Cambridge , Massachusetts . 

DIAGNOSIS . ·shell small, inflated, higher 
at posterior than at anterior end, walls 
light ; beaks subcentral, of moderate height 
and somewhat swollen; striae fairly coarse 
to moderately fine, distinct, evenly spa
ced; dorsal margin nearly straight to 
slightly curved, ventral margin longer and 
curved up at anterior end, yielding a 
greater disparity between the height .of 
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the anterior and 
any other species 
ton , 1962, p . 26) . 

posterior ends than in 
of Sphae r i um (Herring-

ECOLOGY . Herrington (1962, p . 26) sum
marizes the ecology as 'Ponds , lakes, and 
rivers . Frequently found in fine sand . ' 

DISTRIBUTION . General : La Rocque (1967 , 
p . 291) reports Newfoundland , Nova Scotia . 
New Brunswick , Quebec , Ontario (southern 
part only, north and east of Torbnto), 
British Columbia , Maine, New York , Penn
sylvania, Oh i o, Michigan , Wisconsin , Min 
nesota , Iowa , Montana , and Washington , 
south to Florida , Alabama , Mississippi, 
Louisiana, and Texas . This study : Clark 
deposit. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene : Late Wis
consin to present . Herrington (1962, p . 
26) gives no fossil record for this spe
cies , but La Ro 'cqiie (1967, p . 291) notes 
several references to this species from 
both Canadian and U. S . l oca li ties. 'All 
of these records should probably be re
ferred to the late Wisconsin . ' 

Sphaerium sulcatum (Lamarck) 1818 

Cyclas sulcata Lamarck 1818, Animaux 
sans Vert ., v . 5 , p . 560 . 

Sphaerium sulcatum La Rocque 1967, 
Pleist . MolL Ohio , pt. 2 , p . 303 . 

TYP,E LOCALITY . Lake George , New York . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell large , heavy, trans
versely oval, inflated, almost equipartite , 
rather solid; striae unevenly spaced ; hin
ge long , lateral teeth short to medium in 
length , cardinal teeth nearer anterior end 
(Herrington, 1962 , p . 29) . 

ECOLOGY. 'Small lakes , also eddies in 
ri.vers and creeks. It has a preference 
for soft sand with vegetatio~ never found 
in swamps or ponds.' (Herrington , 1962, 
p. 29) 0 

DISTRIBUTION. General : Alberta east to 

the Gasp~ Peninsula; south to Wyoming, I
owa, South Dakota , Minnesota , Illinois , 
Indiana, Ohio , Pennsylvania, and Virginia. 
It probably does not extend south of the 
area covered by glaciers (Herrington, 1962, 
p . 29) . This . study : Champaign and Clark 
deposits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pliocene(?) ; Pleistocene : 
Nebraskan, Illinoian(?) , Sangamon , Wis
consin . La Rocque (1967 . p . 303) compiled 
numerous reports for this species from 
Nebraskan through Wisconsin deposits. A 
preglacial report was indicated by one 
author , but whether he meant Pliocene by 
'preglacial' is not certain . 

REMARKS . The specimens of S . sulcatum 
of this study were referred to S , simile 
by H. B. Herrington . Herrington (1962 , p . 
29) u~ed thename S . sulcat~m, but readop
ted S . simile 11965 , p. 44) because of the 
confusion involving the interpretation ~f 
measurements in Say's original descrip 
tion. Say's type cannot be · found . La 
Rocque (1967 , p . 303) rejects S . si111i le , 
but gives an account of it for the record . 
S . sulcatu111 is used in this report. 

Pisidium adamsi Prime 1851 

Pisidium adansi (Prime) Stimpson 1851 , 
Moll . New England, p . 16 . 

Pisidium adamsi La Rocque 1967 , Pleist. 
Moll. Obi<;' , pt . 2 , p. 316 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Norway , Maine; Holly , 
Oakland County, Michigan . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell large and inflated ; 
b~aks broad and full; striae heavy and u
niformly spaced; dorsal margin long and 
gently curved; anterior end steep with 
slightly pnved slope, posterior end trun
cate and vertical; ventral margin long and 
gently curved; hinge long , curved and 
heavy ; lateral teeth heavy , with heavy 
cusps; cardinal teeth central or on the 
anterior side of center. (Condensed from 
Herrington , 1962, p . 31) . 
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E<XlLOGY . 'Small lakes, ponds, r'ivers , 
and (rarely) creeks . It has a preference 
for muck and decaying vegetable matter.' 
(Herrington , 1962 , p . 31) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : New Brunswick, 
Quebec , Ontario , Saskatchewan ; Eastern U
nited States - New York south to Florida 
and west to Iowa and Missouri . This study: 
Champaign deposit. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene : late Wis
consin. Early workers found this species 
as fossils in Maine, Illinois, Michigan, 
and Ohio. In recent years other occurren
ces in marl deposits have been noted in 
Ohio (La Rocque, 1967 , p . 316). 

Pisidium casertanum (Poli) 1791 

Cardium casertanum Poli 1791, Test . utr . 
Sicil. , p. 65, pl . 16, fig. l. 

Pisidium casertanum La Rocque 1967 , Ple 
ist . Moll. Ohio , pt. 2, p. 342. 

TYPE LOCALITY. Sicily. 

DIAGNOSIS . Average shell rather long 
in outline and of moderate weight ; beaks 
subcentral and not high ; striae fine ; dor
sa•! and ventral margins parallel and gen
tly curved ; anterior end moderately long 
and rounde~ posterior end truncate; hinge
plate moderately long and broad ; lateral 
teeth distinct, not long, with rather sharp 
cusps; cardinal teeth near anterior cusps. 
(Condensed from Herrington , 1962, p. 35). 

E<XlLOGY. This species , the most common 
Pisidium, is adapted to a wide range of 
habitat. It is found in bog ponds , ponds, 
swamps that dry up for several months of 
the year, swamp - creeks, creeks with con
siderable current, rivers, and lakes, in
cluding the Great Lakes (Herrington , 1962 , 
p . 34) . 

DISTRIBUTION. General : This species is 
known throughout Canada from Newfoundland 
to British Columbia, and over the United 
States , except for Hawaii, Kentucky ,' and 
North Dakota . This study : Champaign and 
Greene deposits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pliocene to present . 
Numerous records are known from the Wis
consin in the United States and Canada. 
Sangamon, Illinoian(?), Nebraskan, and Pli
ocene occurrences are also reported (La 
Rocque, 1967 ,' p . 343). 

Pisidium compressum Prime 1851 

Pisidium compressum Prime 1851, Boston 
Soc . Nat. Hist . Proc. , v. 4 , p . 164 . 

Pisidium compressum La Rocque 1967, Pleist. 
Moll . Ohio , pt. 2 , p . 329. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Fresh Pond , near Cam
bridge , Massachusetts . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell of medium size, heavy , 
varying from short and high to .moderately 
long ; beaks prominent , quite far back, 
narrow and usually with ridges ; striae 
medium to fine ; dorsal margin short and 
round, ventral margin long (three times 
that of the dorsal :Y; anterior and poste
rior ends rounded and sloping at different 
angles; hinge long , heavy, and curved ; 
lateral teeth short and incorporated into 
the hinge-plate ; cardinal teeth central. 
(Condensed from Herrington, 1962, p . 35). 

ECOLOGY . Next toP. casertanum, this 
species is the most abundant in North Am
erica where it is found in creeks , rivers , 
and lakes. It has a preference for sandy 
bottoms with vegetation, and shallow water , 
but it has been collected from depths to 
twenty meters (Herrington , 1962 , p. 35). 

DISTRIBUTION . General: In North America 
from Northwest Territorie~ British Colum
bia, to Quebec and Prince Edward Island, 
southward to California , Nevada, Texas , 
Georgia, and Mexico . This study: Clark 
and Champaign deposits. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Middle Pliocene to pres
ent . Several workers in the central Great 
Plains report this species from the Middle 
Pliocene to Wisconsin . Previous workers 
in Ohio have reported it from Wisconsin 
deposits (La Rocque, 1967, p . 331, 332) . 
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Pisidium ferrugineum Prime 1851 

Pisidium fer rugineum Prime 1851 , Boston . 
Soc . Nat . Hist . Proc ., v . 4 . p . 162 . 

Pisidium ferrugineum La Rocque 1967 , Ple
i st . Moll . Ohio , pt. 2 , p . 3 40. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Cambridge, Massachusetts . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell small, inflated, walls 
thin; beaks subcentral, tubercular , plain, 
or even low and broad , usually not blend
ing into shell readily ; striae coarse to 
faint ; dorsal margin rounded and of vari
able length , ventral margin rounded much 
as dorsal ; anterior and posterior ends 
rounded with variable slope depending on 
length of the dorsal margin ; hinge-plate 
narrow ; lateral teeth short with pointed 
cusps; cardinal teeth straight or slightly 
curved and very small near anterior cusps . 
(Condensed from Herrington , 1962, p. 39) . 

ECOLOGY . 'P. ferrugineum has a prefer
ence for cool climates. When found on 
sandy bottom the striae are prominent and 
the beaks more or less tubercular . Those 
specimens obtained from lakes that are 
filling up with marl ordeveloping a mucky 
bottom are smoother , have a greater dia
meter, and the beaks do not have the tu 
·bercular appearance . The varieties are 
much more common than the typical form 
with its strange tubercular beaks . Found 
in lakes, creeks, and rivers . ' (Herring
ton, 1962 , p . 40). 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Northwest Ter
ritories and British Columbia to Newfound
land and New Brunswick, south to Califor-
nia, Utah, Illinois , 
York , and New Jersey . 

Indiana , Ohio, New 
This study : Clark 

and Champaign deposits, Hamilton inter
stadial (?). 

GEOLOGICAL RANGE. Pleistocene : Wiscon
sin to· present (La Rocque, 1967 , p . ·340) . 

Pisidium milium Held 1836 

Pisidium milium Held 1836 , Isis , v . 29 , 
p . ? 

Pisidiua milium La Rocque 1967 , Pleist . 
Moll. Ohio, pt . 2, p . 324. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Unknown . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell small , long , walls 
thin, much inflated ; beaks rather far back , 
swollen, and prominent ; striae widely 
spaced and low;; 'dorsal and ventral margins 
parallel, dorsal short and curved, ventral 
long and almost straight ; posterior end 
truncate or rounded , anterior end long 
and steep- sloped; hinge-plate narrow and 
short; lateral teeth short with rather 
sharp cusps on top ; cardinal teeth vary 
ing from subcentral to very near anterior 
cusps . (Condensed from Herrington , 1962 , 
p . 44) . 

ECOLOGY . Mud or ooze bottom in creeks 
and rivers, but mostly in po~ds and small 
lakes. Herrington (1962 , p . 45) indicates 
it is a rather scarce species , occurring 
only in small numbers in a habitat . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Ontario , Mani 
toba Saskatchewan , and British Columbia ; 
Maine, New York, Michigan , Minnesota , Mon
tana, Oregon, Utah , Colorado , and the Aleu
tian Islands . This study : Clark and Cham 
paign deposits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene : Wisconsin 
to present . 

Pisidium nitidum Jenyns 1832 

Pisidium nitidum Jenyns 1832 , Cambridge 
Philos. Soc . Trans ., v . 4 , p . 304 , pl. 
20 , figs. 7-8 . 

Pisidium nitidum La Rocque 1967 , Pleist . 
Moll. Ohio , pt . 2 , p . 333 . 

TYPE LOCALITY . Great Britain . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell small , walls thin , 
rhomboid, of small diameten; beaks subcen
tral, broad, and not prominent ; striae 
fine, uniform , distinct ; dorsal margin 
long and evenly curved , ventral margin 
more gently curved ; anterior end rounded , 
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posterior end vertical or undercut ; hinge 
long, moderately wide, somewhat curved ; 
lateral teeth moderately long , distally 
straight or flaring, cusps prominent ; car
dinal te.eth su been tral . (Con den sed from 
Herrington , 1962 , p . 45). 

ECOLOGY . P. nitidum may be found in lar-
ge ponds , bog 
rivers . It i s 
seems toprefer 
1962, p . 46) . 

ponds, 1 ake s , creeks , and 
a fairly common clam and 

shallow · water (Herrington , 

DISTRIBUTION . General : North America 
from Mexico to Hudson Bay, except for 
southeastern United States . Also Eurasia 
and North Africa . (La Rocque, 1967 , p. 
334). This study 1 Clark, Champsi gn, and 
Greene deposits, Hamil ton interstadial (?) . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Early Pliocene to pres
ent. It has been recorded from Early Pli
ocene deposits as well as Nebraskan, Af
tonian, Illinoian (?), Sangamon , and -Wis
consin from the central Great Plains . 
Numerous Ohio workers have recorded it 
from Wisconsin deposits (La Rocque, 1967 , 
p. 334). 

REMARKS . Herrington (1962, p . 45) notes 
that two ecological forms are recognized 
in addition to the typical species. They 
are : nitidum form pauperculum and P . ni
tidum form contortum . Both of these forms 
are represented in this study and were i
dentified by Herrington. 

Pisidium variabiZe . Prime 1851 

Pisidium variabile Prime 1851, Boston Soc. 
Nat . Hist. Proc ., v. 4 , p. 163. 

Pisidium variabi Ze La Rocque 1967, Pleist . 
Moll . Ohio, pt. 2, p. 3 38 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Fresh Pond, near Cam
bridge, Massachusetts . 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell heavy, varying from 
short and high to long; beaks prominent, 
quite far back, and broad ; striae ·coarse 
to fine ; dorsal margin short and round , an-

terior margin long (sometimes three times 
that of the dorsal) ; anterior end descends 
with steep straight slope , posterior end 
broadly rounded, vertical, or slightly un
dercut; hinge long, heavy, and steeply cur
ved ; lateral teeth short and incorporated 
into the hinge-plate ; cardinal teeth cen
tral . (Condensed from Herrington , 1962 , 
p. 50) . 

ECOLOGY . This species is found in creeks 
rivers, and lakes , usually in still water 
where soft sediments accumulate. (Herring
ton, 196 2 , p . 50) . 

DISTRIBUTION. GENERA~ British Columbia , 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba , Ontario, Quebec , 
Maine , and Prince Edward Island, south to 
California , Utah , Colorado, Illinois, In
diana , Ohio , and Virginia (Herrington, 
1962, p . 50) . This study: Clark, Cham
paign, and Greene deposits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene to present . 
This species has been recorded from Yar
mouth, Sangamon, and Wisconsin deposits 
(La Rocque, 1967, p. 339). 

Pisidium ventricosum Prime 1851 

Pisidium ventricosum Prime 1851, Boston 
Soc . Nat. Hist. Proc., v. 4, p . 68 . 

Pisidium obtusale form ventricosum. Herring 
ton 1962, Revis. Sphaeriidae N. America, 
p . 46 . 

Pisidium ventricosum Herrington 1965,Nau
tilus v . 79 (2) , p. 44 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Fresh Pond, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 

FORMS. Herrington ( 1962, p. 46) recog
nized two forms of the European species 
Pisidium obtusale: P . obtusale form ven
tricosum and P. obtusale form rotundatum . 
Herrington (1965, p. 44) re11ised his no
menclature to P . ventricosu111 and P. ven
tricosum form rotundatum. Both forms are 
represented in this study and were iden
tified by Herrington. 
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DIAGNOSIS. The following description is 
adapted from Herrington (1962, p. 46) for 
form P . obtusale rotundatum . Shell very 
small, walls thin, more or less oval in 
outline, inflated; striae moderate to fine, 
evenly spaced; beaks prominent and quite 
posterior; dorsal margin short and well 
rounded, ventral margin long and more o
penly rounded ; posterior end well rounded 
and vertical , anterior end descending ra
ther low, round; hinge short , far back but 
almost parallel with ventral margin ; late
ral teeth short with short high cusps ; car
dinal teeth close to anterior cusps . P. 
obtusale ventricosum is described as be
ing similar to P . o . rotundatum with a · 
heavier hinge-plate, and with the ventral 
margin pushed forward, making the poste
rior end undercut and not vertical. 

ECOLOGY . The form rotunda tum is found 
in sheltered spots in lakes, creeks , 9.nd 
rivers, but occurs most common 1 y in ponds 
and lagoons , sheltered among leaf litter . 
The form ventricosum is found mostly 1n 
lakes and large rivers (Herrington, 1962 , 
p. 47) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : For P. obtusale 
ventricosum LaRocque (1967, p . 349) gives : 
Northwest Territories, Manitoba, Colorado , 
Michigan , Ohio, NewYork , Maine, New Hamp
shire, and Massachusetts . For P . obtusale 
rotundatum, the following : Alaska, Yukon, 
Northwest Territories, east to Manitoba, 
Ontario, Quebec, and Maine , south toColo
rado, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indiana , Oh i o , 
and New Jersey. This study : Clark and 
Champaign deposits . 

~EOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene to present. 
Numerous workers report this species from 
late Wisconsin deposits . 

Pisidiu111 walkeri Sterki 1895 

Pisidium walkeri Sterki 1895, Nauti~us , v . 
9, p . 75 . 

Pisidiua walkeri 
Moll . Ohio , pt . 

La ·Rocque 1967 , Pleist . 
2, p . 343. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Kent County , Michigan . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell of medium size, long, 
mod e rate diameter , thin walls; beaks far 
back , promi nent , narrow ; striae medium to 
somewhat heavy, uniformly spaced ; dorsal 
margin tilted hac~ short , curYed , ventral 
margi n long and little curved; anterior 
end a ~ ong slightly curved slope , posterior 
end verti cal ; hinge short , far back, tilt
ed ; lateral teeth long with mode ra tel y 
sharp cusps ; cardinal teeth subcentral . 
The form ma i nense 1s smaller with finer 
s t r i ae , the anterior slope more rounded 
and beginning closer to the beaks . The 
shell is shorter and appears higher in out
line . (Condensed from Herrington , 1962 , 
p . 51 ) . 

ECOLOGY . This species is found in creeks , 
rivers , and small lakes, where it is usu
ally not abundant in any one place. P . 
wa l k e r i form mainense 1s found in bodies 
of wa t e r h11ving a soft bottom (Herrington , 
1962 , p . 51) . 

DISTRIBUTION. General : Northwest Terri
tories to Ontario, southward to New York , 
eastward to Arizona , Montana, So~th Dakota , . 
Missouri Iowa, Michigan , Pennsylvania , 
and West Virginia . The form aainense is 
reported from Alberta , Saskatchewan, and 
the southern parts ofOntario; Maine , Mas
s achusetts Rhode Island , New York , Ohio , 
Michigan , and Illinois (Herrington, 1962 , 
p . 51) . This study : Clark deposit . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pleistocene to present . 
Illinoian, Sangamon , and Wisconsin occur
rences have been reported (La Rocque , 1967 , 
p . 345) . 

REMARKS . One specimen of the form main
ense was identified by Herrington from the 
shells of this study . 

CLASS GASTROPODA 

Order Ctenobranchiata 

Family Valvatidae 
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Valvata sincera Say 1824 

Valvata sincera Say 1824; Rept . Long's Ex
ped., v . 2 , p. 264, pl. 15 , fig. 11. 

Valvata sincera La Rocque 1968, Pleist. 
Moll. <ltio , pt . 3, p. 363 . 

TYPE LOCALITY . 'Northwest Terri tory . ' 
(Say). 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell subglobose-conic , ra
ther solid; whorls 4, evenly rounded and 
increasing in diameter; striae fine and 
regular ; sutures well impressed; aperture 
circular; umbi li cu s round, deep, exhi hit
ing the volutions almost to the apex . (Con
densed from Baker, 1928, p. 23) . 

ECOLOOY. Generally regarded as a lake 
species, it has been found in deep water 
in Lake Michigan and Lake Superior (Baker, 
1928, p. 23) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General: This species has 
been found in Newfoundland, Quebec, Maine, 
west to western Ontario andManitoba; south 
to Wisconsin, Michigan, and northern New 
York . This study : Clark and Champaign de
posits, Hamilton interstadial . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene: Wis~onsin 

to present . This species has been found 
in many late Pleistocene deposits. 

Valvata tricarinata (Say) 1817 

Cyclostoma tricarinata Say 1817, Jour. Acad . 
Nat . Sci . Phil a. , v. 1 , p . 13. 

Valvata tricarinata La Rocque 1968, Pleist . 
Moll. Ohio, pt. 3, p. 367. 

TYPE LOCALITY. Delaware River . 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell turbinate, thin, trans
lucent , shining ; whorls about 4, rapidly 
enlarging, flattened between the carinae·, 
sloping upward from the carina to the su
ture on the upper surface; spire elevated 
but depressed at the apex; coarse growth 
lines more or less equally spaced; sutures 
distinct and well impressed; body whorl 

large with three sharp carinae, one each 
on the shoulder, periphery , and the base, 
which encircles the round, deep , funnel
shaped umbilicus ; aperture circular,modi
fied somewhat by the carinae . (Condensed 
from Baker , 1928 , p . 11-12). 

ECOLOGY. Baker (1928 , p . 14) reports 
that this species has been found on mud , 
clay , sand . gravel , and bare-rock bottom , 
with or without vegetation in both streams 
and lakes . Water depth from shallow-water 
to more than 9 meters . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Great Slave Lake 
and the Mackenzie River south and 
New England and Virginia . This 
Clark and Champaign deposits . 

east to 
study : 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene: Nebraskan 
to present. Taylor (1960, p . 32) ·reports 
this species from dep.osi ts of Nebraskan 
and Wisconsin age. It is a common fossil 
1n Wisconsin deposits of Ohio and the rest 
of the Midwest , as well as very abundant 
in living assemblages. 

Family Amnicolidae 

Amnicola limosa (Say) 1817 

Paludina limosa Say 1817, Jour . Acad . Nat . 
Sci. Phila . , v. 1 , p . 125 . 

Amnicola limosa La Rocque 1968 , Pleist . 
Moll. Ohio , pt . 3 , p. 384 . 

TYPE LOCALITY . Delaware and Schuy lki 11 
Rivers , Pennsylvania . 

DIAGNOSIS . Broadly conic in shape ·, ap
proximately 4.5 mm . high, 3 mm . wide , 4Y. 
whorls; apex blunt; later whorls round and 
somewhat shouldered, increasing gradually 
in size; body whorl round; aperture sub
round, mostly basal ; umbilicus deeply per
forate. (Condensed from Berry, 1943 , p. 
23) . 

ECOLOGY . Widely distributed , occurring 
in creeks, rivers , and fresh- and brackish
water lakes . It is generally found in 
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thick beds of Chara, Potamogeton, Vall is 
ner {a, and Elodea . These .p.liants are not 
used for food , but they harbor rich colo
nies of diatoms on which the snail feeds . 
(Berry, 1943, p . 26) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : New England and 
New Jersey west to Utah , Manitoba , south 
to Texas. 'This study: Clark deposit , Ham
ilton interstadial . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pleistocene : Yarmouth 
to present (La Rocque : 1968 , p . 384) . 

Amnicola lustrica Pilsbry 1890 

Amnicola lustrica Pilsbry 1890, Nautilus, 
v . 4 , p . 53 . 

Anmicola lustrica La Rocque 1968, Pleist . 
Moll . Ohio, .pt. 3, .P · 388. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Not specifically given . 
Pilsbry gave New York to Illinois and Min
nesota as its distribution. 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell small, conic , about 
4 mm. high, 5 whorls increasing gradually 
in size; apex elevated, acute, sutures 
deeply impressed , whorls shouldered and 
rounded; aperture ovate, umbilicus narrow 
and perforate . (Condensed from Berry, 1943 , 
p . 30). 

ECOLOGY . It is often associated with A. 
l imosa and generally inhabits the same 
type .~f environment . It occurs on stones 
in rivers and lake.s and often on growths 
of Vall isne ri~, Potamogeton, and Chara 
(Berry, 19 43 , p . 3 2). 

DISTRIBUTION . General: New York to Min
nesota and southern Ontario. Authentical
ly reported from Indiana, Illinois, New 
York, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, 0-
h io , Pennsy 1 vania , and ·southern On ta rio . 
This study: Clark and Champaign deposits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Late Pleistocene to 
present (La Rocque, 1968, p. 388). 

ORDER PULMONATA 

Family Lymnaeidae 

Lymnaea stagnalis jugularis Say 1817 

Lymnaea jugulari s Say 1817 , Art . Concholo 
gy, Nich. Encycl . , v . 1 , no pagination . 

Lymnaea stagna! is jugular is La Rocque 1968 , 
Pleist . Moll. Ohio , pt . 3 , p . 435 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Not stated specifically 
by Say. Synonyms for the species desig
nated as 'Lake Superior ' and 'fresh waters 
of America.' (Baker , 1928 p . 198) . 

DIAGNOSIS . Sqell large, elongate and 
fragile ; growth lines rather coarse , cros
sed by distinct spiral lines ; nuclear 
whorls 1" , smooth and shining; whorls 7, 
early ones not rapidly increasing whereas 
body whorl is more rapidly expanding; spire 
whorls flat-sided and body whorl more round 
ed; spire long , acutely pointed, usually 
more than one-half the shell length , su
tures distinct ; aperture ovate; outer lip 
thin and acute , parietal wall with a thin 
callus wholly or partially covering the 
umbilicus . (Condensed from Baker, 1928 , 
p. 198 , 199) . 

ECOLoGY . Usually found in more or le ss 
stagnant parts of ponds or lakes and riv 
ers around vegetation. (Baker 1928 , p~ 

202) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : a circumboreal 
species, it is distributed in North Ameri
ca from the 37th (Colorado) and 41st (Il 
linois) parallels of north latitude to the 
Arctic Ocean . This study: Champaign and 
Clark deposits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene: Kansan(?) , 
Illinoian to present (La Rocque , 1968 , p . 
435) . 
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Acella haldemani ('Deshayes' Binney) 1867 

Lymnaea grac :li s Jay 1839 (non Ziethen , 
1830) , Cat. , Ed. 3, p. 112 , pl. i, figs . 
10, 11; Binney , 1865 , Op. cit . , p-. 69, 
fig. 114 . 

Acella haldemani La Rocque, 1968, Pleist. 
Moll, Ohio, pt. 3 , p. 455. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Lake Champlain. 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell _very slender, thin and 
fragile; growth lines fine , no spiral 
sculpture; whorls 5Y., very oblique and 
flat-sided; spire very slender, acute, and 
much longer than the aperture ; sutures 
much impressed; aperture long, narrow, and 
twisted to the left at its junction with 
the body whorl ; inne r lip raiseq; axis gy

rate. (Condensed from Baker, 1928, p . 267). 

ECOLOGY . 'Ha l demani is an inhabit;ant of 
larger lakes, in more or Less sheltered 
bays, always a prote c ted habitat, in water 
from 0.3 to over lm . ' deep. ' (Baker, 1928, 
p . 270) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Vermont and east
ern Ontario , west to northern Minnesota, 
south tonorthern Illinois and Ohio . This 
study : Champaign and Clark deposits. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pleisto cene : late Wis
consin to present (La Rocque, 1968 , p. 
456) ·, 

Fossaria ob r ussa decampi (Streng) 1906 

Limnaea desidiosa var. decampi Streng 1906, 
Nautilus v . 9, p. 123. 

Fossaria obrus s a decampi 
Pleist. Moll. Ohio, pt. 

La Rocque 1968, 
3 , p . 476 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Brook ' s Lake , Newaygo 
County, Michigan . 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell small, oblong, some-
what inflated, subconic, rather solid; 
whorls 5 , spire whorls convex, distinctly 
shouldered near the suture, body whorl 
much flattened in the middle ; spire short, 

brojidly conic, turreted, about ~s long as 
t he aperture, sutures deeply ·impressed; 
aperture long !ind narrow, somewhat ellip 7 

tical, forming a prominent shoulder above 
and rounded below. (~ondensed from Baker, 
1928, p. 300) . 

ECOLOGY. Baker (l9~1!, p. 30Q) states 
that the ecology of F. obrussa deca111pi is 
probably the same as F . obrussp. which lives 
on the margins of small bodies of wwter Ol) 
a substrate of mud flats 11nq de~ris. 

DISTRIBUTION. General: ~aine \\'est to 
Wisconsin ; northern · Michigan soul;h tq 
northern Illinois. This stpqy: Cl.ark , 
Champaign , and Greene deposits. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene: Wiscopsin 
to present. This species ~as been rj!corded 
from deposits of Wisconsin age in the U.s. 
and Canada anq from living assemblages il) 
Manitoba , Minnesota, and Wiscpnsip. 

REMARKS , The species of Fossaria in the 
four lacustrine depositar exhibit col}sid.er - ' 

' able variation in shell morphology. Close 
examination of the specimens showed defi
nite gradations toward otqer ~pecies. The 
specimens of the Champaign deposit di~>

played tendencies toward F. obrussa, F. 
parva, and F . galbana, wheref!S those of 
the Clark deposit approached F . galban9 
and F. obrussa in some of the specirpens. 
The Greene deposit showed large q1.1anti ties 
of stunted forms which resemble,d F. parva. 
Because the majority of the sp.eci111ens fit
ted the characteristics of F. obrussa de
campi, it was decided to place them aU ip 
this group . 

Fossaria parva (Lea) 1841 

Lymnaeq parva Lea 1841, pr.oc. Amer. Phil. 
Soc . , v. 2 , p. 33. 

Fossaria pa r va La Rocque 1968, Pleist. 
Moll. Ohio , pt. 3 , p. 477. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Cincinnati, Ohio. 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell small, !!alid, turret-
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ed ; growth liines close set and well marked, 
spiral lipes very fine or absent; whorls 
5 - 5Y., very convex and regularly increas
ing in size; spire elevated into an acute 
pyramid generally longer th ·an the aperture ; 
sutures deeply impressed; aperture roundly 
elliptical with outer lip thin and inner 
lip broadly reflected over the umbilicus; 
p a rie tal callus well marked and thick ; um
bilical chink well marked, open, and with 
a s traight axis (Baker , 1928 , p .. 285) . 

ECOLOGY. This species inhabits wet , 
mar shy places, generally out of water , on 
sticks, stones , or muddy flats. Parva is 
more prone to leave the water than any 
other species of the family (Baker, 1928, 
p . 287) . 

DISTRIBUTION. General : Connecticut west 
to Idaho, James Bay and Montana south to 
Maryland , Kentuck~ Oklahoma , southern New 
Mexico and Arizona. This study : Hamilton 
interstadial. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pleistocene: Wisconsin 
to present . (La Rocque , 1968 , p . 478) . 

REMARKS . A few of these specimens pos
sessed limited F . obrussa decanpi charac
teristics similar to those of the Greene 
deposit . Because the majority of the · spe
cimens were F . parva it was decided to 
group them all in that species. 

Family Planorbidae 

Gyraulus parvus (Say) 1817 

Planorbis parvus , Say 1817, 
Encycl. , ed. 1 , v . 2 , pl. 

Gyraulus parvus La Rocque 
Mo 11 . Ohio , pt. 3, p. 491. 

Nicholson's 
1, fig . 5 . 
1968 , Pleist . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Delaware River,near Phi
ladelphia , Pennsylvania . 

DIAGNOSIS. 
pressed, with 
lines oblique 

Shell ultra - dextral , de
rounded periphery; growth 

and fine ; whorls 3Y., rapidly 

enlargin~ rounded below the periphery and 
somewhat flattened above on the body whorl 
and all the spire whorls ; spire flat , the 

first two whorls sunken below the body 
whorl; sutures deeply impressed ; base 
slightly concave, umbilical region wide 
and shallow ; aperture long-ovate , nearly 
in the same plane as the body whorl. (Con
densed from Baker . 1928 . p . 375). 

ECOLOGY. Usually in quiet bodies of 
water , often of small size, on mud , sandy 
mud, sand , gravel, or boulder bottoms ; on 
logs and vegetation in shallow water about 
a foot to fo~r feet in depth . It appears 
to be most partial to a habitat of rather 
thick vegetation (Baker, 1928, p. 376, 378). 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Eastern North 
America east of the Rocky Mountains from 
Florida northward to Alaska and northern 
Canada. This study: Clark , Champaign , and 
Greene deposits, Hamilton interstadial . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Middle Pliocene to pres
ent . It is a common species in Pleistocene 
deposits and has been recorded for the Ne
braskan , Aftonian , Sangamon , and Wiscon
sin . (Hibbard and Taylor, 1960 , p . 100) . 

REMARKS. Roy (1964, p . 28) noted that 
some shells of this species in northeast
ern Wisconsin had an angulated body whorl 
similar to that of G. al tiss imus. It was 
demonstrated that a complete gradation ex
isted between parvus and altissimus char
acteristics , and that these represented 
only a genetic variation within one spe
cies . G. parvus. A similar situation was 
noted for the specimens of G. parvus in 
this investigation and a similar conclu
sion was reached . 

Gyraulus deflectus (Say) 1824 

Planorbis deflectus Say 1824. Long ' s Exped. , 
. V , 2 , p . 261 , pl. XV , fi g. 8 . 

Gyraulus deflectus La Rocque 1968, Pleist . 
Moll. Ohio , pt. 3 , p . 485 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Northwest Territory. 
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DIAGNOSIS. Shell dextral , depressed , or
bicul~r, with a more or less distinct keel 
at the periphery; growth lines fine , cros
sed by more or less distinct spiral lines ; 
whorls 4~. rapidly enlarging; spire flat 
with all whorls but the apical in the same 
plane; sutures impressed; base slightly 
concave, flattened, and showing all volu
tions; aperture suboval and more or less 
deflected downward. (Condensed from Baker , 
1928, p. 370) . 

ECOLOGY . A species of quiet bodies of 

water . Taken from reasonably shallow water 
(up to approximately 18 feet) from sub
str!ltes of sand a11d mud (Paker, 1928, p . 
370 , 371). 

DISTRIBUTION. General: Massachusetts 
west to Nebraksa, northward to Great Slave 
Lake, southward to Maryland . This study : 
Otampaign and Clark deposits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pleistocene: Yarmouth 
to present . Baker (1920, p . 387) records 
this species for Yarmouth, Sangamon, and 
'Wabash' (Wisconsin) deposits. A number 
of recent workers repprt it from the Wis
consin of Ohio . 

REMARKS. This species ispresent in only 
very small numbers in the Clark and Cham
paign deposits . Those present are general
ly immature and difficult to distinguish 
from G. parvus . It was possible to sepa
rate them, however, because of th-eir great
er thickness and spiral sculpture . 

Araiger crista (Linnaeus) 1758 

Nautilus crista Linnaeus 1758, Syst . Nat . , 
ed. 10, p. 709 . 

Araiger crista La Rocque 1968, Pleist . 
Moll . Ohio, pt. 3, p. 496 . 

TYPE LOCALITY . Europe. 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell very small, ul tradex
tral, depressed, . fragile; growth lines ra
ther coarse and crossed by very fine spi
ral striae; whorls 2~ . rapidly increasing 

1n diameter, flatly rounded below , cos
tate on the periphery where the costae 
project conspicuously ; costae reduced to 
l ow ridges on the upper and lower sur
face s; spire flat ; umbilicus open to apex ; 
aperture ova t e . (Condensed from Baker , 
1928 , p . 285 ). 

ECOLOGY . This species inhabits small 
lakes with shallow , quiet water , on muddy 
or silty bottoms with abund11nt vegetation , 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Europe; Asia; 
North America, from Maine west to Alberta, 
s outh to California , cen~ral Utah, Illi
noi s , Indi11na, and Ohio. As a Pleistoc ene 
foss i l i t is known as far south as Texas . 
Thi s s t udy : Cl ark and Champaign depos i ts . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Middle Pleistocene to 
present (La Ro c que , 1968, p. 498) . 

Helisoma anceps striatum 
(F . c. Baker) 1902 

Planorb is bi c ar i natus striatus Baker 1902, 
Naut i lus , v . 15 , p . 120 . 

Helis oma anceps striatum La Rocque , 1968 , 
Ple is t. Moll. Ohio , pt . 3 , p . 500 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Coldspring Park , Milwau 
kee Wi s c onsin ; Pleistocene . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell small , 3~ whorls , dor
sa l and ventral carinae distinct , cord
like . elevated ; dorsal carina on center of 
upper side of body whorl; body whorl round; 
umbili c us small , deepl heavy spiral stri
ae wh ich become ridge-like in some speci
mens ; aperture higher than wide. (Con 
densed from Baker , 1928 , p . 328). 

DISTRIBUTION . General: Pleistocene de
posits from Wisconsin , Illinois and Indi
ana northeast to Quebec . Living today in 
small deep lakes in Wisconsin and Michi
gan . Th i s study : Clark and Ch!impaign de
posits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pleistocene: Yarm outh 
to pr es ent . This variety is known from 
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numerous late Wisconsin deposits in Ohio. 
Baker (1920 , p . 387)· gives Yarmouth and 
'Wabash' (Wisconsin). 

Helisoma campanulatum (Say) 1821 

Planorbis campanulatus Say 1821 , Jour. 
Acad . Nat . Sci . Phila ., v . 2 , p . 166. 

Helisoma campanulatum La Rocque 1968 , Ple
ist. Moll . Ohio, pt . 3 . p . 504. 

TYPE LOCALITY. Cayuga Lake, New York. 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell ultra- sinistral, dis
coidal , more or less rounded; whorls 4%, 
rounded bel ow and su bcarina te a hove ; spire 
flat; sutures deeply impressed ; base of 
shell shows 2% volutions within a deep um
bilicus; aperture lunate. (Condensed from 
Baker , 1928 , p . 346) . 

ECOLOGY. Characteristic of lakes , in 
shallow water , on a rock , sand , or mud bot
tom with or without vegetation . It is al
so found in quiet parts of rivers and 
streams. 

DISTRIBUTION . General: Vermont west to 
North Dakota, south to Ohio and Illinois , 
and north to the Mackenzie drainage . This 
study : Clark and Champaign deposits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene : Late Wis
consin to present . This species has been 
recorded frequently from late Wisconsin 
deposits in Ohio and also for Indiana and 
Illinois. 

Promenetus exacuous (Say) 1821 

Planorbis exacuous Say 1821, Jour . Acad . 
Nat . Sci . Phila ., v . 2 , p. 168 . 

Promenetus exacuous La Rocque 1968, Plei ·s·t . 
Mo 11 . Ohio , p t . 3 , p . 51 0 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Lake Champlain , NewYork , 
Vermont, and Quebec. 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell u 1 tra- dextral , very 
much depressed , with an acute periphery; 

whorls 4, increasing rapidly in diameter ; 
spire flat ; sutures impressed; umbilicus 
narrow and deep; aperture ovate. (Con
densed from Baker , 1928 , p. 361) . 

ECOLOGY . In quiet , shallow water with 
more or less marshy places; soft mud bot
tom . 

DISTRIBUTION. General : Northern U. S. 
east of the Rocky Mountains; Canada south 
to New Mexico . This study: Clark and Cham 
paign deposits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene: Sangamon 
to present. It is common in deposits of 
Wisconsin age (Hibbard and Taylor , 1960, 
p. 107). 

Family Ancylidae 

Ferrissia parallela (Haldeman) 1821 

Ancylus parallelus Haldeman 1841 , Monogr . 
pt . 2 , p. 3. 

Ferrissia paralle la La Rocque 1968, Pleist . 
Moll. Ohio , pt . 3 , p. 521. 

TYPE LOCALITY . New England. 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell narrow and elongate, · 
side margins nearly straight , widening more 
or less anteriorly , ends rounded; anterior 
slope long and convex , posterior shorter 
and straight or concave ; apex sub-acute , 
slightly anterior of the shell. (Conden
sed from Baker , 1928, p . 396). 

ECOLOGY. It' inhabits quiet water one 
to six feet deep , usually ponds or lakes. 
It is found on plants , such 11s Vallisne
ria and Potamogeton . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Nova Scotia and 
N~w England west to Minnesota , Manitoba 
south to Rhode Island , central New York, 
northern Ohio, and Indiana. This study : 
Greene deposit . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pliocene to present. It 
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is commonly found 1n deposits of Wiscon
sin age (Taylor, 1960 , p. 61). 

Fami ly Physi dae 

Physa gy r ina Say 1821 

Physa gyrina Say 1821, Jour . Acad . Nat. 
Sci. Phil a., v. 2 , p. 171. 

Physa gyrina La Rocque 1968, Pleist . Moll. 
Ohio , pt. 3, p. 541. 

TYPE LOCALITY. Bowyer Creek, near Coun
cil Bluffs , Iowa . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell large, elongate or 
subcylindrical , fairly thick ; growth lines 
coarse ; whorls 5-6, the last rathe.r large, 
compressed or slightly inflated ; spire 
somewhat long , acute, whorls well rounded ; 
aperture 5/ 10 to 7/ 10 t.he length of the 
shell. (Condensed from Baker, 1928, p. 
450) . 

ECOLOGY. This species is characteristic 
of shallow , slow-moving and stagnant bod~ 
ies of water. 

DISTRIBUTION. General : United States 
east of the Mississippi River ; Eastern 
Canada (Ontario and Quebec) , northward to 
the Arctic regions . This ·study : Clark and 
Greene deposits. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pleistocene : Nebraskan 
to present (Taylor, 1960, p . 32, 39). It 
1s a common species of late Pleistocene 
as well as living assemblages. 

Family Carychiidae 

Carychium exiguum (Say) 1822 

Pupa exigua Swy 1822, Jour . Acad. Nat . 
Sci. Phila ., v. 2, p . 375. 

Carychium exiguum La Rocque , 
Pleist. Moll. Ohio, pt. 4. 

in press, 

TYPE LOCALITY. 'Harrigate, Philadel-
phia. ' (Pilsbry, 1948 , p . 1052). 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell rima te, oblong, whit
ish, somewhat pellucid ; spire convexly 
coni c, summit obtuse ; whorls 4~ , convex, 
last whorls weakly striate; aperture over 
one third total length , ovate ; outer lip 
expanded and thickened in its lower two 
thirds , upper part narrower and strongly 
arcuate ; two teeth may be present, one a 
low columellar and the other a short bas
al. (Modified from Pilsbry , 1948 , p. 
105 2). 

ECOLOGY . C. ex i guum lives in crevices 
of rotten logs or on dead leaves in moist 
places and is sometimes found in very wet 
places (Pilsbry, 1948 , p. 1054) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Newfoundland to 
Colorado, south to Mobile Bay, Alabama , 
and near Deming , southwestern New Mexico. 
This study : Champaign andGreene deposits. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pleistocene : Aftonian 
to present. Baker (1920, p. 388) recorded 
this species from the ~ftonian, Yarmouth, 
Sangamon, and ' Wabash ' (Wisconsin) beds . 
It is a common species of late Wisconsin 
deposits of Ohio . 

Family Polygyridae 

Stenotrema leaii (Binney) 1842 

Helix leaii ' Ward, Ms .' A. Binney 
Boston Jour. Nat . Hist., v. 3, p 

Stenot r ema lea i i La Rocque, 1n 
Pleist . Moll. Ohio , pt. 4, 

1842, 
362. 

press, 

TYPE LOCALITY. Alpena County, Michigan. 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell depressed, low spire 
of narrow , closely coiled whorls ; whorls 
rounded to subangular at periphery ; sculp
ture of fa i nt growth-lines and short , de
licate hairs arisi ng from small acute ba
ses, which a l one rema1n on most adult 
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shells ; aperture oblique , ovate-lunate, 
thickened within , and well reflected on 
its outer and basal margins; parietal tooth 
short, 'white , straight, standing obliquely 
on the thin parietal callus. (Modified 
from Pilsbry, 1940 , p. 677). 

ECOLOGY . This species is found in wooded· 
areas in the leaf litter or under logs and 
bark . It is also known from wetter loca
tions, in stream drift, very damp locations 
along shorelines in piles of reeds tossed 
up after storms , and other moist and sha
dy places along nver banks (La Rocque, 
in press). 

DISTRIBUTICN. General : New York west to 
Minnesota (including southern but not 
northern Ontario) and South Dakota, south 
to Kansas, Missouri , 
Ohio, Pennsy 1 vania, 
study: Greene deposit . 

Illinois , Indiana, 
and Maryland. This 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pleistocene : Aftonian 
.t._o present (La Rocque, in press) He also 
notes that this species was recorded in 
older reports from ' The Old Forest Bed of 
the Ohio River ' and the 'Middletown pre
glacial deposits.' The age of these is 
uncertain. 

Mesodon clausus (Say) 1821 

Helix clausa Say 1821 , Jour . Acad. Nat. 
Sci . Phi 1 a . , v . 2 , p. 15 4. 

Mesodon clausus La Rocque, in press, Ple
i s t . Mo 11 . Oh i o , p t . 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Illinois. 

DIA~OSIS. Shell narrowly umbilicate 
with umbilicus half or nearly covered; de
pressed-globose with conoidal spire ; stri
ae close and fine , spiral lines microsco
pic; last whorl descends very . little in 
front and has a furrow behind lip ; peri
stome narrow and reflected; parietal cal
lus thin and transparent. (Condensed from 
Pilsbry, 1940, p. 712). 

ECOLOGY . In Tennessee , this species is 
found 1n the f oath i 11 s of the Cum berland 

Mountains , in red and black oak forest (La 
Rocque , in press) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : ~ichigan and 
Minnesota , south to Alabama anu Georgia . 
This study : Greene deposit. 

GEQL(~IC RANGE. Pleistocene : Yarmouth 
to present (Baker , 1920, p . 389). 

Family Zonitidae 

Euconulu ; fulvus {Muller) 1774 

Helix fulva Muller 1774 {part) , Verm . Terr . 
et Fluv ., v. 2 , p . 56 . 

Euconulus fulvus La Rocque, in press, Ple 
ist. Moll. Ohio , pt . 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY . Fridrichsdal, Denmark. 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell thin, minutely per 
forate or closed ; spire conic with slight
ly convex outlines and obtuse apex ; peri 
phery rounded, sometimes somewhat angular , 
base convex ; aperture lunate. {Condensed 
from Pilsbry , 1946 , p . 236). 

ECOLOGY. This species 1s 
drift debris of creeks and 
lives among damp leaves 1n 
places . 

common in 
rivers , and 
well-shaded 

DISTRIBUTION. General : 'Almost through
out the Holarctic realm , but wanting in 
the Gulf and South Atlantic States from 
Texas to North Carolina.' (Pilsbry , 1946 , 
p . 236). This study : Champaign and Greene 
deposits . Hamilton interstadial. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Middle Pliocene to pres
ent for Europe (Pilsbry, 1946 ,p . 236). In 
North America it is limited to the Pleis 
tocene , possibly Yarmouth ~o the present. 
(La Rocque, in press) . 

Nesovitrea binneyana (Morse) 1864 

Hyalina binneyana Morse 1864, Jour . Port
land Soc . Nat. Hist ., v . 1 , p . 13 , 61 , 
figs . 25 , 29, pl. 2 , fig. 9 , pl . 6, fig. 27 . 
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Retinella binneyana Pilsbry 
Mo 11 . N . Arne r . , v . 2 , p t . 

fig . 127a . 

1946, Land 
1 , p. 259 , 

Nesovitrea binneyana La Rocque , in press, 
Pleist. Moll. Ohio , pt . 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY. Cumberland . Kennebec, 
Penobscot, and Piscataquis Counties, Maine. 

DIAGNOSIS . 'Shell thin , pellucid nearly 
colorless, composed of nearly four whorls 
gradually enlarging; spire slightly eleva
ted; aperture well rounded , umbilicus show
ing all the volutions .' (Morse, 1864, from 
Pilsbry , 1946 , p. 261) . 

ECOLOGY . This species is an inhabitant 
of damp woodlands, especially those of de
ciduous trees ; occasionally found in Spha
gnum bogs (Oughton, 1948, p . 94) . 

DISTIUilJTION. General : Quebec west to 
western Ontario ; south to Wisconsin , Ohio, 
Michigan, Pennsylvania, New York, and Mai
ne . This study : Clumpaign and Greene de
posits, Hamilton interstadial . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene: Late Wis
consin to present. It has been recognized 
in several late Wisconsin deposits in O
hio. 

Glyphyalinia indentata (Say) 1823 

Helix indentata Say 1823, Jour . Acad . Nat. 
Sci . Phila . , v . 2, p. 372. 

Glyphyalinia indentata Ahlstrom 1930, Nau
tilus, v . 44 , p . 45 . 

Retinella (Glyphyalinia) indentata H. B. 
Baker 1930 , Proc. Acad . Nat. Sci. Phi
la ., v . 82, p. 209 . 

Retinella indentata Goodrich and van der 
Schalie l944,Rev . Moll. Indiana , p . 27l. 

Glyphyalinia indentata Bickel . l968, Star
kiana . no. 31 , p . 28. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Probably northern Phila
delphia and New Jersey. 

DIAGNOSIS . She 11 depressed, pellucid, 
highly polished ; whorls 4, with regular, 
distant andsubequidistant impressed lines 

crqssing and extending to the base ; su 
tures not deeply indented; aperture rather 
large with simple lips ; umbilicus none, 
but theumbilical region is deeply indent
ed . (Modified from a description by Say 
in Pilsbry, 1946, p . 289) . 

ECOLOOY. It is known from damp woodlands , 
especially de ciduous areas, on outcrops of 
quartzite , in leaf mold on loose shale , 
and under pieces of wood and sandstone in 
fields (La Rocque, in press). 

DISTRIBUTJON. General: Southern Onta
rio north to Ottawa ; U. S .: New England, 
New York, the Virginias , west to Kansas, 
south to Tennessee and northern Alabama . 
This study : Greene deposit . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene : Yarmouth 
to present (Baker, 1920, p. 389) . It has 
been identified as a species in several 
late Wiscon~in deposits in Ohio . 

Hawaiia minuscula (Binney) 1840 

Helix minuscula Binney 
Nat. Hist ., v . 3, p. 
22, fig. 4. 

1840 , Boston Jour . 
435 (1841?) ' pl. 

Hawaiia minuscula La Rocque, in press, 
Pleist . Moll. Ohio , pt . 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY . Ohio. 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell minute , umbilicus a
bout one third the diameter of the shell ; 
depressed, spire lowand convex ; whorls 4 , 
strongly convex and slowly widening ; un 
evenly striate above , smooth below ; spiral 
lines distinct or wanting; aperture ro
tund , height and width about equal . (Con
densed from Pilsbry , 1946 , p. 421) . 

ECOLOGY. This species is found ·in wet 
areas such as flood plains of creeks and 
rivers, a preference which may influence 
its widespread occurrence. In Ontario it 
is confined to Paleozoic terrains (mostly 
limestones). (Oughton , 1948, p . 94). 

DISTRIBUTION. General : Fairly widespread 
in North America and the Pacific area . In 
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the U.S. it is generally spread over every 
eastern and midwestern state south to Flo
rida , rather local in the Rocky Mountain 
states, generally absent from the Pacific 
Northwest, and in southern California where 
it may be due to accidental importation. 
This study : Champaign and Greene deposits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Late Miocene ~o pres
ent (Hibbard and Taylor , 1960 . p. 148). 
It is widely distributed as a Pleistocene 
fossil in I ow a , Nebraska . Oklahoma, Texas , 
Indiana, and Ohio. 

~onitoides arboreus (Say) 1816 

Helix arboreus Say 1816 , (Nicholson 's ) 
Amer. Edit . British Encycl ., v . 2 , art . 
Conchology , species no . 2, pl. 4 , fig. 4. 

Zoni to ides arboreus La Rocque , in press, 
Pleist . Moll . Ohio , pt . 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Probably Phi lade lphi a, 
Pennsylvania. 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell umbilicate, umbilicus 
contained about 4Y. to 5 times in the dia
meter ; translucent ; whorls about 4Y. mod
erately convex , regularly increasing ; 
growth wrinkles weak , spiral striae faint , 
base smoother ; aperture lunate, wider than 
high, peristome thin . (Pilsbry, 1946, p . 
481). 

ECOLOGY. This is a common snail in both 
damp and drier open deciduous woodlands , 
but it is by no means restricted to this . 
It lives on and under leaf litter , logs 
and bark, rocks, and in leaf mold (La Roc
que in press). 

DISTRIBUTION . General : This species has 
a wide distribution over North America . 
Pilsbry (1946, p . 481) reports that it is 
foundinall the states of the U.S. except 
Alaska. This study : Greene deposit . 

Family Limacidae 

Deroceras sp . 

Deroceras Rafinesque 1820 , Annals of Na
ture , v. l , p . 10 . 

Dero c eras La Ro cque , 1n press , Pleist. 
Mo ll. Oh i o , p t . 4 . 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell internal , oval , very 
shallow cap-like , concentrically striate ; 
nucleus off center and to the left of the 
middle posterior margin. 

ECOLOGY . Living species inhabit many 
environments from deciduous forest s to 
house basements; everywhere there is moist 
ure . 

DISTRIBUTION. General . Living species 
occupy the entire Palearctic region and 
both Americas. Specimens identifiable as 
Deroceras sp. have been found in many Ple
istocene deposits of Ohio. This study : 
Greene deposit , Hamilton interstadial . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Upper Pliocene to pres
ent (Hibbard and Taylor, 1960 , p . 20) . 

REMARKS . Deroc eras is a genus of slugs 
which have an internal shell . Identifi
cation based on shell alone i~; very dif
ficult . Dero ce ras laeve and D. reticula
tum are the two spec ies known to live in 
Ohio at the present time. D. aenigma, an 
extinct form described by Leonard (1950 , 
p . 38) from the Pleistocene of Kansas , 1s 
doubtfully known from Ohio , 

Family Endodontidae 

Discus cronkhitei (Newcomb) 1865 

Helix cronkhitei Newcomb 1865 , Proc . Cal . 
Acad . Sci. , v. 3 , p . 180 (Klamath Val 
ley , Ore .).-- - Gabb . 1868 , Amer . Jour. 
Conch ., v. 4 , p . 228 , footnote , 

Discus cronkhitei La Rocque, in press , 
Pleist. Moll . Ohio, pt, 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Klamath Valley, Oregon. 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell depressed , thin , with 
a low conoid spire and open umbilicus show-
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ing all whorls ; whorls convex with round
ed periphery.; sculpture of retractive rib
lets separated by wider intervals and ex
tending to the base ; aperture rounded, 
peristome thin . (Condensed from Pilsbry, 
1948 , p . 601) . 

ECOLOGY . This is a woodland species that 
lives in leaf litter andunder logs and 
bark. It also lives in and under numerous 
types of debris in damp spots in non-wood
land areas (La Rocque , 1n press) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Canada, Alaska , 
Newfoundland ; in the United States reach
ing south to California and Florida (Ough
ton, 1948 , p . 36) . This study : Champaign 
deposit, Hamilton interstadial . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Middle Pliocene to 
present . The Tertiary date is based on a 
single occurrence in Wyoming. It is known 
from Kansan, Illinoian, and Wisconsin de
posits of the southern Great Plains and 
from the Wisconsin of the Midwest (La Roc
que , in press) . 

Helicodiscus parallelus (Say) 1821 

Planorbis arallelus Say 1821 , Jour . Acad . 
Nat . Sci . Ph i 1 a . , v . 2 , p . 16 4 ; cor-
rected to parallelus in the Index, p . 
407 . 

Helicodiscus parallelus LaRocque, in press , 
Pleist . Moll . Ohio , pt . 4 . · 

TYPE LOCALITY . Council Bluffs, Iowa . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell sma 11, disk - shaped , 
the upper surface flat or very slightly 
convex , umb~licus ·broad ; whorls 4 to 4~, 

convex , very narrow, and slowly increas
ing ; spiral striations distinct ; aperture 
narrow , lunate with a pair of small co
nical teeth. (Condensed from Pilsbry, 
1946, p. 625). 

ECOLOGY. Numerous authors report this 
species associated with a variety of habi
tats It is a common species of woodland 
areas living in oren a considerable vari
ety of debris , usually in moist situations. 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Manitoba east to 
' Newfoundland , Prince Edward Island , New 
Brunswick, and Maine, south to Oklahoma, 
Arkansas , Alabama , and Georgia . This stu
dy : Greene deposit . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene : Nebraskan 
to present (Hibbard and Taylor , 1960 , p . 
144) . 

Punctum minut i ssimum (Lea) 1841 

Helix minut i ssima Lea 1841 , Trans. Amer . 
Phi los . Soc ., v . 9 , p . 17. 

Punctum minutissimum La Rocque , in press , 
Pleist . Moll . Ohio , pt. 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. In the vicinity of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell very minute , depressed 
conoid, umbilicate ; sculpture of very fine 
growth lines and spiral striae ; whorls 3~, 

convex, the last whorl descending to about 
the periphery ofpreceding whorl ; aperture 
rounded-lunate, lip simple and acute . (Con 
densed from Pilsbry , 1948, p . 644) . 

ECOLOGY . This species lives on damp 
leaves , around decaying logs, and tends 
to prefer especially dense hardwood areas 
where it is found on the rotten bark of 
beech trees and in large forms of fungi 
(Pilsbry, 1948 , p . 645) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Entire United 
States . New Mexico to Manitoba , New Eng 
land to California . (Oughton , 1948 ~ p . 
39) . This study : ChampaignandGreene dep
osits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. 
to present (Taylor 
12) . 

Pleistocene : Sangamon 
and Hibbard , 1955 , p. 

Family Succineidae 

Oxyloma retusa (Lea) 1834 

Succinea retusa Lea 1834, Trans Amer. Phi
los . Soc ., v . 5, p . 117 , pl . 19, fig . 86 . 
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Oxyloma retusa La Rocque , in press , Pleist . 
Moll . Ohio . pt . 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Near Cincinnati , Ohio . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell ovately oblong , very 
thin , pellucid ; spire short ; whorls 3 ; a
perture below dilate and drawn back . (Mo
dified from Pilsbry , 1948 , p. 786) . 

ECOLOGY . Oxyloma retusa is a species 
that lives among plants and debris at the 
margins of ponds , streams, and other wet 
places (La Rocque , in press). 

DISTRIBUTION. General : Ohio , Illinois, 
Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota , Montana ; 
Yukon and British Columbia (?) east to La
brador and Maine . This study : Greene de
posit . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Early Pleistocene to 
present (BibbardandTaylor, 1960, p . 141) . 

Succinea avara Say 1824 

Suc c inea avara Say 1824, Appendix to Long's 
Second Exped. , v. 2, p. 260, pl. 15, fig. 
6 . 

Succinea av ara La Rocque , in press, Pleist . 
Moll . Ohio , pt. 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY . Northwest Territory. 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell · slender, fragile ; lit
le ' more than 3 whorls , very strongly con
vex ; sutures deep ; aperture ovate, two 
thirds the length of the shell or less. 
(Condensed from Pilsbry , 1948 , p . 837) . 

ECOLOGY . Usually found on vegetable de
bris thrown up on muddy shores , or on the 
muddy banks of ditche s, often exposed to 
the sun ; also in meadows and swampy places. 
It is an upland speciesaswell, found un
der stones with Pupillidae, or occasional
ly after rains crawling up the trunks of 
trees (Pilsbry, 1948, p . 839) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Mackenzie Dis
trict south to British Columbia, ·Califor
nia , and Mexico ; east to Quebec , New ·Bruns
wick , and Newfoundland , south to Florida. 
This study : Champaign deposit . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pleistocene : Yarmouth 
to present . Numerous occurrences are re
corded for the Wisconsin in Ohio (La Roc
que . in press ). 

REMARKS . The specimens of Succinea in 
the Champaign deposit were identified as 
Suc cinea av ara . The specimen s of this de
posit showed gradation toward the higher 
spire and more deeply impressed whorls 
characteristic of S . grosvenori ge .Zida . 
Nevertheless. thegreat majority possessed 
the characteristics of S. avara. 

Succ inea grosvenori gelida Baker 1927 

Succinea gr osve nori gelida Baker 1927 , 
Nautilus . v . 40 , p. 118 . 

Succine a gros v enori ge .bida La Rocque , in 
press , Pleist . Moll . Ohio , pt. 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY . • Boone County , Illinoi s, 
one -half mile north of depot at Irene, in 
Peorian loess . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell small , elongate, nar
row ; whorls 3~ , convex , separated by deep 
sutures , last whorl comparatively small, 
flat-sided or slightly convex ; spire long , 
acute ; aperture rounded, about one half 
as long as the shell ; slight callus spread 
over the parietal wall ; sculpture of fine 
striae. (Condensed from Pilsbry , 1948 , 
p . 823). 

ECOLOGY . Since it is an extinct species, 
it is assumed to be close to that of the 
typical form. Pilsbry (1948 , p. 821) states 
about Su ccinea grosvenori,• ... as now un
derstood , (this species) tolerates an as
tonishingly wide range in practically all 
external conditions. It occurs from the 
wl!"rm humid Gulf coast to semi-arid areas 
in the great plains and mountain states , 
and in British Ame rica it extends north 
within the border of Northwest Terri tory. ' 

DISTRIBUTION. General : Extinct . Re-
ported from the Pleistocene of Illinois , 
Indiana , Ohio , New York , andKentucky. The 
distribution of this form may be greater 
as it nay be confused with other species 
of Suc cinea . This stu dy : Greene deposit, 
H ami 1 ton interstadial . 
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GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene : Yarmouth , 
Sangamon , and late Wisconsin (La Rocque , 
in press). 

REMARKS . See the Remarks section under 
Succinea avara. 

Family Strobilopsidae 

St1·obilops labyrinthica (Say) 1817 

Hel i x labyrinthica Say 1817, Jour . Acad . 
Nat . Sci . Phila. , v . 1 , p . 124 . 

Strobilops labyrinthica La Rocque, in 
press , Pleist . Moll . Ohio, pt . 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY . Philadelphia , Pennsyl
vania . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell dome-shaped, periphery 
obtusely subangular , narrowly umbilicate ; 
whorls 5~ . convex, very slowly expanding; 
sculptured with narrow, obliquely radial 
ribs ; aperture semilunar . (Condensed from 
Pilsbry, 1948, p . 854) . 

ECOLOGY . Under loose bark of logs , 1n 
half decayed wood, among dead leaves and 
' in sod at the bases of trees . (Pilsbry, 
1948 , p . 854) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Manitoba , ,east 
to New Brunswick and Maine; south to Geor
gia and Alabama. This study: Greene depo
sit . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Late Pliocene to pres
ent (Hibbard and Taylor, 1960, p . 121). 
Pleistocene records include Aftonian , Yar
mouth , Illinoian(?), Sangamon , and Wis
consin . 

Family Pupillidae 

Gastrocopta armifera (Say) 1821 

Pupa armifera Say 1821 , Jour . Acad . Nat . 
Sci. Phila . , v . 2, p. 162. 

Gastrocopta armifera La Rocque, in press, 
Pleist . Moll. Ohio, pt . 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY . Germantown , Philadel
phia , Pennsylvania . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell large perforate, ri
mate , oblong , obtusely conic ; thin , para
fine white , weakly striate ; whorls 6~ , 

moderately con vex , the last compressed a
round axis ; aperture rounded, peristome 
thin and expanded with a callus forming a 
raised edge across parietal wall ; angular 
and parietal lamellae joined ; columellar 
lamella subvertical ; basal lamella low and 
often inconspicuous ; palatal folds stand 
on white callus, lower short and entering , 
upper shorter, small suprapalatal tubercle 
above palatal folds . (Modified from Pils
bry , 1948 , p . 875) . 

ECOLOGY . This species may be found read
ily 1n river drift . It seems to have a 
preference for rocky situations and may 
prefer limestone districts . (Oughton , 1948 , 
p . 50) . La Ro c que (in press) notes that , 
'In central Ohio it is very abundant in 
disused quarries and in crevices formed by 
bedding planes of limestones along road 
sides , river banks and hillside gullies, 
in some cases in exposed situations with
out protective c over . . It is the commonest 
pupillid in stream-drift collections in 
Ohio .' 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Alberta , Manito 
ba , Ontario , Quebec , and southward to New 
Mexico , Texas , and Florida . This study : 
Greene deposit , Hamilton interstadial . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Early Pliocene to pres
ent (Hibbard and Taylor , 1960 , p . 124) . 

Gastrocopta contracta Say 1822 

Pupa cont r acta Say 1822 . Jour. Acad . Nat . 
Sci . Phi 1 a . , v . 2 , p . 3 7 4. 

Gastrocopta contracta La Rocque , in press , 
Pleist . Moll . Ohio , pt . 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Occoquan , Virginia . 

DIAGNOSIS . 
bluish-milky 

Shell 
color, 

ovate-conic , 
translucent ; 

rimate , 
growth 
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lines fine ; about 5~ whorls, last half of 
body whorl s t ra i gh ten ed , pinched at base, 
and a low rounded ridge behind peristome; 
aperture rounded- triangular, expand-ed; an
guloparietal lamella S-shaped ; columellar 
lamella large , deeply placed with callus 
in front ; two palatal folds connected by 
a low callus, the lower obtuse, and lar
ger t han theupper ; peristome thin and well 
expanded. (Modified from Pilsbry, 1948, 
p . 881). 

ECOLOGY . This species lives in a vari
ety of habitats including stream flood 
plains and slopes, in logs and debris on 
the floor~ of hardwood forests , and lime
stone bluffs wherever there is sufficient 

moisture . 

DISTRIBUTION. General: Eastern Canada 
and the United States : Maine, On ta rio, and 
Manitoba, south to Florida and Mexico. 
This study : Champaign and Greene deposits. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Early Pliocene to pres
ent (Hibbard and Taylor, 1960 , p. 126). 

Gastrocopta pentodon (Say) 1821 

Vertigo pentodon Say 1821, Jour. Acad . 
Nat . Sci . Phi 1 a . , v . 2, p . 3 7 6 . 

Gastrocopta pentodon La Rocque, in press, 
Pleist . Moll. Ohio , pt . 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Pennsylvania. 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell rima te, oblong- conic 
with obtuse summit , clear or whitish; 
whorls 5 , convex, the last with a rounded 
ridge close behind the lip; teeth typical
ly five, the anguloparietal lamella sim
ple , columellar lamella thin and horizon
tal; palatal folds stand upon the · callus 
ridge the lower compressed and enter-ing 
more . deeply than theupper; accessory den
ticles usually present in subcolumellar , 
basal , and interpalatal positions; peri
stome thin , narrowly expanded, with a thin 
parietal callus developed . (Modified from 
Pilsbry , 1948, p . 888) . 

ECOLOGY . G. pentodon lives on wooded 
hillsides orin well-drained groves, among 

leaves in the underbrush ; also common a
among moss and grass in forest and on open 

slopes. (Pilsbry , 1948, p . 888). 

DISTRIBUTION. GENERAL: Eastern United 
States and Canada : Prince Edward Island 
to Alberta , south to central Florida and 
Texas . west into Arizona andeastern Mexi
co . This study : Champaign deposit . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene: Yarmouth 
to present (Baker, 1920, p . 388) . 

Gastrocopta tappaniana (C . B. Adams) 1842 

Pupa tappaniana 'Ward' C. B. Adams 1842 , 
in Thompsons History ofVermont, p . 158. 

Gastrocopta tappaniana La Rocque,in press , 
Pleist . Moll. Ohio , pt. 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Vermont . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell larger than G. pento
don, obtusely conic ; only one tooth on the 
parietal wall , usually 6 on the columel
lar, basal and outer margins , those on 
the latter standing on a strong rib; lower 
palatal fold usually not as long and en
tering as in G. pentodon . (Modified from 
Pilsbry , 1948 , p . 889). 

ECOLOGY . This species is found 'in low , 
moist places , under wood, often with Ver 
tigo ovata, while G. pentodon lives in 
drier situations. ' (Pilsbry , 1948, p. 889, 
890) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Ont~rio and Mai 
ne to Virginia and Alabama, west to South 
Dakota and Kansas , southwest to Arizona , 
but not known from the southeastern Atlan
tic States from Virginia to Florida:. This 
study : Greene deposit , Hamilton intersta

dial. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Late Pliocene to pres
ent (Hibbard and Taylor , 1960, p. 127) . 
Aftonian , Yarmouth, Illinoian (?), and 
Wisconsin records have been reported for 
the Pleistocene. 
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Pupoide s albilabri s (C . B. Adams) 1841 

Pupa alb il ab ris ' Ward's 
ams 1841 , Amer . Jour . 
271. 

letter ' C. B. Ad
Sc i . , v . 40 , p . 

Pupo i des albilab r i s La Rocque, in press , 
Pleist. Moll . Ohio , pt. 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY. Upper Missouri . 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell minutely perforate, 
rimate , slowly tapering to an obtuse sum
mit , cinnamon or darker ; growth lines 
lightly marked ; whorls strongly convex , 
the last half-whorl compressed laterally ; 
aperture o val , peristome expanded and re
flected , strongly thickened within, outer 
lip more strongly arched near upper inser
tion . (Modified from Pilsbry , 1948 , p . 
921) . 

ECOLOGY . A c ommon snail which prefers 
limestone soils but lives elsewhere. It 
may be found under stones or at roots of 
grass inw e ll-drained but often sunny pla
ces . Fall owing rains it is sometimes 
found on trees a few feet from the ground . 
(Pilsbry, 1948 , p . 923) . 

DISTRIBUTICX'l. General : Eastern North 
Ameri c a from Ontario and Maine to the Gulf 
of Mexico, west to the Dakotas , Colorado, 
and western Arizona , south to northern 
Mexi c o . This study : Greene deposit . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Early Pliocene to pres
ent (Hibbard and Taylor, 1960 , p . 128) . 

Pupilla mus c o r um (Linnaeus) 1758 

Turbo mus c o r um Linnaeus 1758 , Syst . Nat ., 
V. 10 , p. 767. 

Pupil l a musco r um La Rocque , in press, Ple
i s t . Mo 11 . Oh i o , p t . 4 . . - . 

TYPE LOCALITY . Sweden . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell shortly rimate, cylin 
dric , auburn or brown , moderately solid , 
summit r ounded and obtuse ; whorls with 
fine, uneven striations , moderately con-

vex ; last half of last whorl tapering down
ward , compressed , rising to aperture , hav
ing a strong crest near and parallel to 
the outer and basal l i p ; aperture somewhat 
oblique and typically without teeth ; peri
stome narrowly refle c ted outwardly with a 
pale callus within. (Modified from Pils
bry, 1948 , p . 933 ). 

ECOLOGY . P . mus c o r um is especially ab 
undant in bedro c k areas , on escarpments , 
under slabs, and in joints and fissures. 
Oughton (1948, p . 95) indicated doubt about 
its occupying flood plains . La Rocque (in 
press) notes its abundance in his stream 
drift re c ords. If not native to the flood 
plain, it must be washed in from high 
banks . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : British Colum
bia east to Newfoundland and Maine ; Alas
ka south and ea s t to New Mexico , Arizona , 
Vermont, New Hampshire , Maine , and New 
Jersey . Also Europe , north Africa, north
ern and central Asia . This study : Cham
paign deposit, Hamilton interstadial . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Late Pliocene to pres-
ent (Hibbard and Taylo r, 1960 , p. 132) . 
These authors note an earlier record of 
Middle Pliocene . 

Vertigo e l at i o r Sterki 1894 

Vertigo ventr i co s a var. elatior 
1894, Land and Fresh Water Moll. 
Philadelphia . .. , p . 5. 

Sterki 
of New 

Vertigo e lat i or La Rocque, Pleist . Moll . 
Ohio , pt . 4 , in press. 

TYPE LOCALITY. New Philadelphia, Ohio . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell larger and more ele
vated than that of V. v ent ico s a, with a 
rather acute apex ; palatal callus strong , 
basal fold well developed ; external im
pression over the lower palatal fold is 
distinct and deeper than in V. pygmaea; 
suprapalatal fold commonly developed ; an
gular lamella rarely pre s ent . (Modified 
from Pilsbry , 1948 , p . 956) . 
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ECOLOGY. A hardy species rather typical 
of more rigorous climate zones but able to 
exist in mountainous areas to the south. 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Newfoundland 
west to Br i tish Columbia, south to New Me
xico. This study : Champaign deposit, Ham
ilton interstadial . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Ple i stocene : Aftonian 
to Wisconsin . 

Vertigo gouldii (Binney) 1843 

Pupa gould i i Binney 1843 , Proc . Boston 
Soc . Nat . Hist ., v . 1. p. 105 . 

Vertigo gouldii La Rocque , in press, Ple
ist. Moll . Ohio , pt . 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Brookline , Massachusetts . 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell oval to cylindric
oblong , brown , c losely and sharply stri
ate ; last whorl with crest close behind 
lip ; aperture has outer lip flattened or 
little inflexed ; teeth white , angular la
mellll s trong and long, columellar lamella 
strong , a subc olumellar basal fold below 
it, two palatal folds strong and near to
gether with the lower a little farther ~n-
ward. (Mod i fied from Pilsbry , 1948 , p. 
97 2). 

ECOLOGY . This species lives in leaf mold, 
under plant debris , logs, bark , among lea
ves, moss , or grass ~n moist situations 
not far from water . It is also reported 
from woodland areas (La Rocque , in press) . 
Franzen andLeonard (1947 , p. 359), noting 
its presence in the Pleistocene of Kan
sas, state, ' This species at the present 
time is limited in its distribution to re
gions where cooler and more humid clima
tic conditions obtain . ' 

DISTRIBUTION . General: Newfoundland , · 
Prince Edward lsl~nd,Quebec, Ontario, New 
Brunswick, and Maine , south · to Kentucky , 
Tennessee , and northern Alabama . The dis
tribution into Kentucky , Tennessee , and 
Al11bama is local and appears to follow the 
mountain s southward (Pilsbry, 1948, p . 

972) . This . study : Champ11-ign and Greene 
deposits , Hamilton interstadial . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene : Yarmo uth 
to present (Leonard, 1950, p . 27) . L.J 
Rocque ( i n press) indicates no s pe ci f i-· 
record f rom the Pleistocene deposits o f O
h i o . As a result of this study it c~n n ow 
be report~d. Vertigo gouldii occurs in 
the Champa i gn County andHamilton depos it s. 
One spec i men that compare& with V. gould i1 
was r e co gn i ~ed from the deposit in Green ~ 

County. It is also known from the Ple i s
to cene of Indiana and Kentucky . 

Ve r tigo gouldii hannai Pilsbry 1919 

Ve r tigo hanna i Pilsbry 1919, Man . Conch . , 
V. 25 p . 114 , pl . 12 , fig . 12 . 

Ver ti go gould "t hannai LaRocq~e , inpre !' s, 
Pleist . Moll . Ohio, pt . 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY. Lollg Is land, Phill ip s 
Co ., Kansas (Fr!!nzen 1,1nd Leonard , 19 47, 
p . 363) . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell brown, oYIJ.te, line s of 
growth faint , whorls 4~, well round~d with 
well impressed su~ures; apex smoo~:oh an d 

obtusely pointed ; peristome thin an4 sparp, 
slightly expanded, with virtually no in 
dentation in upper p~jlatal wall; ap.ertur e 
semicircular , with six teeth , two ·parit;tal 
lamellae with the angular the smaller , on e 
centrally l ocated columellllr which is bi 
fid, one small basal too~)l. and two pal a
tal lame.llae of which the lower is larger . 
(Modifi ed from Pilsbry , 1948, p. 976) . 

ECOLCXiY . None specified . Possibly the 
same as for the typical form . 

DISTRIBUTION. General : Not specific~lly 
known . Pleistocene records are known from 
Kansas , Indiana, and Ohio (this report) . 
This study : Champaign deposit, Hamilton 
interstadial . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene : Kar~an to 
present. Wayne (1959, p . 13) reports the 
olde s t occurrence for this species i1,1 a 
section considered by him to be Kansan . 
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The Kansas report gave only Pleistocene. 
Pilsbry (1948 , p . 976) reports the para
type to be from Yarmou t h loess at Carlin
ville, Illinois . The records in this s -tudy 
appear to be all late Wisconsin . 

Ve rti go modesta (Say) 1824 

Pup a mo de st a Say 1824 , Long ' s Second Ex
ped ., Appendix, p. 259, pl. 15, fig . 5. 

Vertigo modesta La Rocque , in press , Ple
ist . Moll. Ohio , pt . 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY, Pilsbry (1948, p . 983) 
gi ves the type locality as ' somewhere near 
or west of the western end of Lake Supe
rior.' 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell cylindric-oblong, 
namon, weakly striate ; last whorl 
weak crest behind obtuse outer lip 

ci n

with 
which 

expands very little ; teeth four, the pa
rietal and columellar lamellae and lower
palatal fold subequal and short, the up
per-palatal fold smaller ; whorls 5~. (Mo
dified from Pilsbry , 1948 , p . 982) . 

ECOLOGY . In Ontario this species 1s 
found in wet locations , such as margins of 
ponds, streams, and marshes (Oughton, 1948, 
p . 94) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : ' This is the 
most abundant and widely distributed spe
cies in the north country.' Labrador west
ward to British Columbia ; locally in Maine, 
Vermont, Connecticut ; from Pleistocene de
posits of the Midwest (Pilsbry, 1948 , p. 
982, 983) . This study : Olampaign cleposit, 
Hamilton interstadial (the first reported 
fossil occurrences 1n Ohio . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene : Yarmouth 
to present (Leonard, 1950, p. 27). 

Vertigo milium (Gould) 1840 

Pupa milium Gould 1840, Boston Jour . Nat. 
Hi st . , v. 3, p. 402 ; v. 4, p . 359 . 

_Vertigo milium La Rocque , inpress , Pleist. 
Moll . Ohio, pt . 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Oak Island, Chelsea , near 
Boston, Massachusetts . 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell shortly oval and cin
namon , weakly striate ; last whorl has ·an 
external impression over the lower palatal 
fold and a swelling in front of it , below 
a deeper impression which runs to the lip 
over the palatal fold ; angular lamella 
high , short, and situated inward ; parietal 
lamella high and long , entering deeply; 
strong columellar lamella enters horizon
tally then turns downward ; upper palatal 
fold long and high whereas the lower is a 
little immersed , high, thin, and curves 
downward ; basal fold somewhat immersed, 
short and high ; smali tubercular suprapa
latal fold sometimes present ; outer lip 
somewhat expanded and strongly biarcuate ; 
parietal callus rather thick. (Modified 
from Pilsbry, 1948 , p . 944, 945) . 

ECOLOGY . V. milium lives in moist situ
ations among leaf mold, plant debris , grass, 
and moss ; under logs , bark, and rocks in 
woodlands and flood plains of rivers . It 
seems to have a preference for limestone 
terrains (La Rocque in press). 

DISTRIBUTION. General : Maine and Quebec 
to the Florida Keys , west toSouth Dakota , 
Colorado , and southeastern Arizona. Mexico , 
Jamaica, and Santo Domingo. This study: 
Greene deposit. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Late Pliocene ~o pres
ent (Hibbard and Taylor, 1960, p. 135) . 

Vertigo morsei Sterki 1894 

Vertigo mo r sei Sterki 1894 , Nautilus, v . 
8 p . 89. 

Vertigo morsei La Rocque , in press, Pleist. 
Moll. Ohio , pt. 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY. Joliet , Illinois . 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell large (largest Verti
go), cylindric-ovate, brown, a few weak 
striae ; whorls about 6, slowly increas
ing , having a moderate crest behind the 
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lip . a wide depression over the palatal 
folds , and a distinct crease from the crest 
to the lip point ; aperture relatively 
small, outer margin angularly inbent near 
the middle ; teeth typically nine, 3 on 
the p ar ieta l wall , a strong columellar 
lamella, a small er basal fold in a sub
colume llar position , upper and lower pa
l atal folds high and long , small tubercu
l ar suprapalatal and infrapalatal folds; 
infrapa ri et al and infrapalatal tubercles 
someti mes wanting ; peristome a little ex
panded . (Modifie d from Pilsbry , 1948, p. 
952). 

ECOLOGY . Oughton ( 1948 , p . 94 ) records 
this spec ies somewhat doubtfully for flood 
plains of creeks and rivers. 

DIS'ffiiBUTION . General : New York and New 
Jersey west to Mi chigan, Indiana , and ~1-

linois. This study : Champaign and Greene 
deposits . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Pleistocene: late Wi s -· 
consin to present . 

Vertigo ovata Say 1822 

Vertigo ovata Say 1822 , Jour. Acad. Nat . 
Sci . Phila ., v . 2 , p . 375. 

Vertigo o v ata La Rocque , in press, Pleist . 
Moll . Oh i o , pt . 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell brown , convexly conic , 
summit obtuse ; whorls 5 , increasing rapid
ly with the last much the largest ; strong 
crest and double furrows behind lip , with 
a deep furrow running from crest to lip 
point ; aperture thin and expanded with a 
distinct sinulus and inbent outer lip; pa
rietal lamella strong and long , angu~ar 

lamella small , a minute infraparietal tu
bercle ustially pres ent , columellar lamella . 
strong, basal fold small and in subcolu-
mellar position , usually a · minu.te ·infra -
palatal fold l.n ba s al margin, upper and 
lower palatal folds strong , standing on 
callus ridge with a mi nute suprapalatal 

tubercle usually abqve them . 
from Pilsbry , 1948 , p . 953) . 

(Modi hed 

ECOLOGY. Oughton (1948, p. 94 ) n\">tll s 
that this spec i es is found in wet location s , 
su ch as flood plains of creeks, marg ins of 
ponds , streams and marshes . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : 'The most wi del¥ 
distributed Ve r t i go.' Labrador west to 
British Columbia , north to Alaska ; south 
to Florida , Mexico , and the West I ndies 
(Pilsbry , 19 48, p. 953) . This study : 
Greene dep osit. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Early Plioc~nE· to p re s
ent (Hibba rd and Taylor , 1960, p . 13 5 ) . 

Ve rt i go ven t -icos a (Morse) 1865 

Isthm i a ventricos a Marse 1~65, iA,nn . · Ly;c. 
Nat . Hist. N. Y., v . 8 , p . 207 . 

Vertigo ve nt rico sa La Rocque, in press, 
Pleist. Moll. Ohio pt . 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Not specified . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell umbilicate , ova te, co 
nic , smooth , po lished ; apexobtuse; suture 
deep ; whorls four , convex; apertur e sei'Ji• 
circular with five teeth, one promin ent .on 
the parie tal marg i n, two smaPer on the 
columellar margin , and two prominen t wi th
in ; peristome widely reflected . (Modiq~q 
from Pi ls bry, 1948, p . 957) . 

ECOLOGY . This species is found living 
in and under debris in wet locati ons in 
such areas as flood plains 9f creeks and 
rivers , margins of ponds , streams , marshes, 
and woodlands (La Rocque , in press) . 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Prince Edwa r d 
Island and ~ebec south toNew Engl an d and 
New York , west to Ontario , Ohio, Illinqis, 
and Missour i. This study : Olampa i gn d~h 

posi t . 

GEOUXUC RANGE . Pleistocene . Pi lsbry 
( 1948) does not record it as a fossil. 
Goodri ch and van derSchal~e (1944, p . 276) 
re c ord it for the loess of Posey ~ounty, 
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Indiana. It is present in the marl of the 
Olampaign deposit of this report . 

Colume l la alticola (Ingersoll) 1&7S 

Pupi l la alt i cola Ingersoll 1875, Bull, U. 
S. Geol . and Geogr. Surv. Terr., v. 1, 
p . 128 : 8th Ann. Rep. Hayden Survey, p . 
391, fig . 

Columella alt i cola . La Rocque, 1n press, 
Pleist . Moll. <llio, pt . 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY . Cunningham Gulch, CQlo
rado . 

DIAGNOSIS . Shell perforate, straight, 
two and one half times as long as broad, 
densely striate, brown, apex obtuse; whorls 
6 or 7, convex , the middle three equal, 
yielding parallel sides, the last notice
ably greater and expanding toward the a
perture ; sutures deeply impressed; aper
ture small, oblique, subtriangular, mar
gins conne c ted by a thin deposit without 
internal processes; peristome simp}e and 
somewhat reflected over umbilicus . (Modi
fied from Pilsbry, 1948 , p . 1003 , 1004). 

ECOLOGY. Most ecological information 
reported for this species indicates a pre
ference for very moist situations 1n the 
cooler climates of higher latitudes or al
titude s. 

DISTRIBUTION. General : British Colum
bia and Alberta south to New Mexico and 
Arizona, east to far northern Ontario, Wy
oming and Colorado . As a fossil it ranges 
much farther east . This study : Champaign 
dep~sit, Hamilton interstadial. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Pleistocene: Aftonian 
to present (Baker, 1920 p . 389). Sub
sequent authors give pnly Wisconsin ages . 

Family Valloniidae 

Va l lon i a g r ac ~ licosta Beinhardt 1883 

Vallonia gracilicosta Reinhardt 1883, Sit
zungs-Ber . Ges. Naturforsch . Freunde 
Berlin, p. 42 . 

Vallon ~ a graci li :: o s ta ~a Rocque, in press, 
Pleist. Moll . Ohio, pt . 4. 

TYPE LOCALITY. Little Missouri River, 
North Dakota . 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell flat with little pro
jecting apex , widely umbilicate, whitish
gray ; whorls 3Y. , convex , deeply sutured, 
distinctly stria ted with crowded ribs, last 
whorl expanding and slightly descending 
toward the aperture ; aperture transversely 
oval with a strongly expanded and white
lipped peristome . (Condensed from Pils
bry, 1948 , p . 1029). 

ECOLOGY . Most records indicate that 
this spe c ies lives in or near woodlands 

·in many types of debris . However, it is 
known f~om a rockslide above timberline at 
an altitude of approximately 11,000 feet 
(La Rocque, i n press). 

DISTRIBUTION. General : Alberta, Manito
ba, and Ontario, south to Texas and Arizo
na . This study : Champaign and Greene de
posits, Hamilton interstadial . 

GEOLOGIC RANGE. Late Pliocene to pres
ent (Hibbard and Taylor, 1960, p. 137) . 
Earlier workers limited it to the Pleisto
cene. 

Val l on i a pul chella (Muller) 1774 

Helix pul chella Miiller 1774, Verm. Terr . 
et Fluv., v . 2 , p. 30. 

Vallon i a pulche lla La Rocque , in press , 
Pleist. Moll . Ohio , pt. 4 . 

TYPE LOCALITY. Denmark . 

DIAGNOSIS. Shell depressed, widely um
bilicate , milky ; sculpture ofminute stri
ae ; whorls 3Y., convex, sutures deep, last 
whorl well rounded, not descending notice
ably ; aperture oblique, peristome expand
ing greatly , much thickenep within. (Mo
dified from Pilsbry, 1948, p . 1023). 

ECOLOGY. Oughton (1948, p. 94) reports 
this spe cies from drier ·nto.J:.e . open · woods 
as well as from wetter locations. In On-
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tario it is confined to Paleozoic limestone 
terrains. Reports indicate it can surv1ve 
very well during extended periods of dry
ness. 

DISTRIBUTION . General : Manitoba east to 
Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick , New
foundland, and Nova Scotia , south to Mis-

souri and lf.entucky . This study : Greene 
deposit. 

GEOLOGIC RANGE . Plei stocene: Nebraskan 
to preseqt. Taylor (1960 , p . 76) reported 
the oldest record of Nebraskan for the 
Sand Draw local fauna . Pre vi ous workers 
had given a Yarmouth record as the oldest. 

PALEOECOLOGY 

General Statement 

One of the most important parts o•f this ~ 

study is the interpretation of the former 
environment. Such interpretation is based 
upon the traditional geological assumption 
that the mollusks , other fossil materials 
including vegetation, and the enclosing 
sediment represent what has been, preserved 
of the environment in which the mollusks 
lived. As with geologically older faunas , 
the species preserved are identified on 
the basis of shell morphology. However , 
because the vast majority of the species 
concerned are still living, it is possible 
with Pleistocene assemblage s to refer to 
living species for in formation concerning 
their environmental preferences . Environ
ments such as are represented by these 
Pleistocene studies arepredominantly tha
natocoenoses, that is , amixture of native 
species with those that lived nearby and 
were brought into the environment after 
death. In the interpretation of such en
vironments, it can be assumed that those 
species occurring in greatest abundance 
are the most productive and indigenous spe 
cies. The fact that some genera such as 
Ferrissia, Promenetus, and Armiger occur 
i'n small quantities even in favorable ha
bitats must nevertheless be kept in mind . 
Any relationship between the variation in 
species and the changes in lithology is 
important in the interpretation of envir
onment. In addition, other factors, not 
directly preservable , such as water depth 
and temperature, are involved and must be 
taken into account. 

In order to attempt the environmental 
interpr~tation~ mentioned above . it isne
cessary to analyze the composition of the 
fauna from quantitative data gathered for 
the al!11emblage studied. These data are 
derived from the study of the species col
lected, using the methods described earlier. 
The data are here presented in a series 
of tables and plates . The tables show the 
vertic~tl distribution of species as per
centages of the total population sample 
of lithplogic unit; whereas the plates of 
figures depict graphi cally the vertica l 
variation of the most significant species 
in each of the deposits or groups of in
terstadials. The unit -collection numbers 
used in the tables and plates are the same 
as those shown in the descr iptions of the 
stratigraphic sections for ea ch deposit . 

That diversity is represented in the en
vironments of this study 1s attested to 
by the geqeral composition of the fauna. 
Sixty- two species are represented , of which 
thirteen are sphaeriid clams (plus three 
forms of l'P~cies) sixteen freshwater gas
tropods (four gill - breathers and twelve 
lung-breathers) , and thirty-three terres
trial . gastropods (see Table s 1 and 2). 
On the following pages an attempt is made 
to reconstruct the paleoe cology of each of 
the deposits. For each a brief analysis 
of the composition of the fauna is made, 
followed by the paleoecological interpre
tation it might suggest . Attention 1s 
called to thl'l tables and plates of figures 
showing the distribution of species for 
each deposit. 
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.Qumpa·i gn Dep~si t 

Composition of the fauna 

Forty species are represented in th-e 
Champaign deposit. Of these , three are 
gill-breathing freshwater gastropods. nine 
are lung-breathing f~eshwater gastropods, 
eighteen are terrestrial gastropods , and 
ten (plus two forms of one species) are 
sphaeriid clams . Of these forty species , 
only five occur abundantly , and an addi 
tional six are common . The remaining spe
cies occur in relatively minor amounts in 
different parts of the section (see Table 
4 and Plates I to III) . The diversity of 
species present suggests diversity in en
vironment , an observation fortified by an 
inspection of Tables 3 and 4, and the meas
ured section for this deposit (p . 8). 
Good correl!ltions are shown here between 
lithology , numberofshells per collection 
unit , and two broad faunal zones that can 
be recognized by the general presence or 
absence of terrestrial gastropods. Where
as the first break in lithology is recog
nized at the change from Unit 3 to . Unit 
2, the obvious break based on number and 
type of mollusks appears to be slightly 
above at collections 2 - 9 and 2-10 . The 
irregular interface between these units 
mentioned in the measured section helps to 
explain this slight discrepancy. The next 
major change occurs at the contact between 
Unit 2 and Unit 1. Here the break shown 
by the numbgrs· of shells ' is ,· ob:vious , ,:and 
the change in terrestrial versus freshwater 
forms is noti c eable . 

Fossaria obrussa decampi, Gyraulus par
vus, ValvatQ: s i ncera, Pisidium nitidum 
form pauperculum, and Succinea avara are 
the most abundant species . F . o . decampi 
andS. avara are most abundant in the lower 
part of Unit 3 and generally decrease up
ward, the latter becoming very rare in U
nit 2 . G. parvus , V. sincera, and P . ni ti 
tidum form pauperculum occur in very small 
numbers in the lower part of Unit 3 and 
increase upward ~o their maximum abundance 
in Unit 2. Pisidium casertanum, P. c om 
pressum, P . ferrugineum, P . nitidum, Gas-

trocopta pentodon, and Vertigo morsei, 
though not abundant , a~e common and occur 
in largest quant i t ::.e s in Unit 3. All other 
species occur in lesser percentages, but 
some are nevertheless important in the in
terpretation of the environment . 

Inte ; p r eta hon 

The fine-grained sand of Unit 3 and ~he 
species cont.ainedinit suggest avery near
shore en vi ronmen t for the area of the study 
site in the early history of the lake . F. 
ob r ussa decamp i , which makes up 55 percent. 
of the species in the basal collection (3-
13 ), is character i stic of shallow w·ater at 
the margins of small bodies of water on a 
substrate of mud flats or debris . P. ca
sertanum (7 per cent) and P . compressua 
(3 per cent) are clams that prefer shallow 
water , and the lat-ter is characteristic of 
sandy substrates . The land snail S. avara 
( 9 per cent ) lives on debris near water or 
sometimes farther away on upland slopes. 
It is a common associate of pupillid gas
tropods and occurs here with Vertigo ela
t ior (1 per cent) . 

The early developed near-shore environ
ment continued throughout the sedimentation 
of Unit 3 , but a general deepening of the 
water is indicated by" the general decrease 
in the abundance ofF . obrussa decampi (55 
to 19 per cent ) and the increases showl) by 
G. parvus (0 . 8 to 27 per cent) , V. sincera 
(0 . 8 to 15 per c ent) , and the various spe
cies of Pisidium. G. parvus is best adap
ted to water one to four feet deep with 
abundant vegetation. V. since i-·a is a lake 
species that prefers cooler and deeper wa
ter ; and most species of Pisidium live in 
shallow water on a relatively soft sub
strate . Terrestrial gastropods appear to 
become well established in the area adja
cent to the lake and increase in numbers 
and diversity during the deposition of U
nit 3 . Besides S . avara, most of these 
species form only a very minor proportion 
of each collection, but collectively they 
are quite important . The majority prefer 
wet and moist places such as the flood 
plains of river~ ; hut some, such asDiscus 



TABlE 1. FRESHWATER SPECIES REPRESENTED IN THIS STUDY. 

Speci es Champaign Clark Greene Hamilton ·. 

GastroEods 
Acella haldeman! X X 0 0 
Amnico la limos a 0 X 0 X 
Amni cola l ustrica X X 0 0 
Armiger crista X X 0 0 
Ferrissia parallela 0 0 X 0 
Foss aria obrussa decampi X X X 0 
Foss aria parva 0 0 0 X 
Gyraulus deflectus X X 0 0 
Gyraulus parvus X X X X 
Helisoma anceps striatum X X 0 0 
Helisoma campanulatum X X 0 0 
Lymnaea stagnalis jugularis X X 0 0 
Physa gyrina 0 X X 0 
Promenetus exacuous X X 0 0 
Valvata sincera X X 0 X 
Valvata tricarinata X X 0 0 
PeleciEods 
Pisidium adamsi X 0 0 0 
Pisidium casertanum X 0 X 0 
Pisidium compressum X X 0 0 
Pisidium ferrugineum X X 0 X 
Pisidium milium X X 0 0 
Pisidium nitidum X X X X 
P. n. form contortum X X 0 0 
P. n. form pauperculum X X 0 0 
Pisidium variabile X X X 0 
Pisidium ventricosum X X 0 0 
Pisidium walkeri form mainense 0 X 0 0 
Sphaerium lacustre . x X 0 0 
Sphaerium rhomboideum 0 X 0 0 
Sphaerium sec uris 0 X 0 0 
Sphaerium sulcatum X X 0 0 

Total species and forms 24 27 7 6 

X - Species present; 0 - Species absent 
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TABLE 2. TERRESTRIAL SPECIES REPRESENTED IN THIS STUDY 

Species Champaign 

Carychium exiguum X 
Columella alticola X 
Deroceras sp. 0 
Discus cronkhitei X 
Euconulus fulvus X 
Gastrocopta armifera 0 
Gastrocopta contracts X 
Gastrocopta pentodon X 
Gastro~opta tappaniana 0 
Glyphyalinia indentata 0 
Hawaiia minuscula X 
Helicodiscus parallelus 0 
Mesodon clausus 0 
Nesovitrea binneyana X 
Oxyloma retusa 0 
Punctum minutissimum X 
Pupilla muscorum X 

· Pupoides albilabris 0 
Stenotrema leaii 0 
Strobilops labyrinthica 0 
Succinea avara X 
Succinea grosvenor! gelida 0 
Vallonia gracilicosta X 
Vallonia pulchella . 0 
Vertigo elatior X 
Vertigo gouldii X 
Vertigo gouldii hannai X 
Vertigo milium 0 
Vertigo modesta X · 
Vertigo morsei X 
Vertigo ovata 0 
Ve!tigo ventricosa X 
Zonitoides arboreus 0 

Total species 18 

X - Species present; 0 - Species absent 

Clark 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

Greene 

X 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
0 
X 
0 
X 
X 
0 
X 

24 

Hamilton 

0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
0 
0 
X 
0 
0 
x · 
0 
X 
X 

0 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
X 
X 
0 
X 
X 
X 
0 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 

14 
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cronkhitei, Gastrocopta pentodon, Punctum 
ainutissiaua, Nesovitrea bin neyana, and 
Vallonia gracilicosta are more characte r
istic of woodlands . Occas ional flooding 
was postulated above as amean s of helping 
to wash in such a diversity of non-indi
genous species. All of the terrestri al 
types reach a maximum near t h e middle of 
the u11it and then decrease to v i rtual eli
mination at the top . 

The deepening of the water and the s h if t
ing of the shoreline which started in Unit 
3, persisted through the depo sition of U
nit 2. Supporting th'is is the f:ontinuati on 
of the trends mentioned in the previous 
unit; namely, the decrease of F . obrussa 
decaapi; the increase in G. pa :-v us , V. si. n
cera, and some of the species of Pi s idi um; 
as well as the virtual elimina tion of te r 
restrial species. The most evident indi
cation of the deepening of the water is 
the lithology itsel£--marl. 

The peat of Unit 1 suggest s that in time 
the water began to recede and vege tatio n 
encroached upon the lake as it eventually 
became extinct. Based upon the e c ology of 
the mollusks, however, the pi cture is not 
quite as evident. A general increase up
ward of F. obrussa decampi toward Unit 1 , 
the di sappea ranee of s orne of the minor 
freshwater forms , and the reappea rance of 
some of the land snails , certainly support 
the interpretation of the lithology. The 
fa~t that the collection of Unit 1-1 came 
from the basal t;hree inches, coupled w.ith 
the realization that the upper part of the 
section is probably disturbed more (this 
is cropland) than was originally thought , 
would help explain the high per centages 
of freshwater forms . 

As described above , the type of litholo
gy and the species pre s ent suggest that. 
the Champaign deposit was w small shal low 
la~e. The section studied wa s located near 
the margin and shows that extremely sh al
low water existed very early in the a·rea . 
followed by a steady risin g of the lake 
level. The shoreline of the lake shifted 
away (probably northward) and gradually 
returned again as the lake was filled in 

and became extinct . The lake was more than 
likely quiet andprotected , as Acella hal
demani andLymnaea stagnalis jugularis are 
fairly fragile and sensitive to such an 
environment . Bot~om conditions were soft, 
water vegetation fairly abundant and cool 
temperatures prevailed . Cool temperatures 
are indicated by numerous species , both 
freshwater and terrestrial. Freshwater 
species include Helisoma anceps striatum , 
Vqlvata sincera, andPisidium ferrugineum. 
Terrestrial species include Vertigo mo
desta, Vertigo gouldii, V. g . hannai, V. 
eldtior, and Columella alticola . All of 
these forms occur today in the latitude of 
Can~da or northern United States . A few 
species are known farther south , but only 
in the higher altitudes. 

Clark Deposit 

Composit\on of the fauna 

The fauna of the Clark deposit consists 
of an assemblage of freshwater mollusks 
made up of fourteen gastropod species, e
leven pelecypod spec\es, and two f~rms of 
one species ofpelecypod. Four gill-breath
ing and ten lung-breathing gastropods are 
represented . A comparison of Table 3 , 
Table 5, and the measured section (p . 8) 
shows that the fauna represents only the 
marl unit of the section . The peat unit 
appeared to be unfossiliferous andwas not 

. collected . The number of shells per col
lectiol) unit shows a gradual increase from 
the lower to the upper part of the unit , 
except for collection 3-1 which was in part 
t .ransitional with thepeat unit above . Am
nicola lustrica, Gyraulus parvus, and Pi
sidium nitidum are the most abundant spe
cies . These three are followed closely in 
numbers by Fossaria obrussa decampi, Val 
vata sincera, V. tricarinata, andPisidium 
ferragineum . Helisoma anceps striatum, 
Pisidium nitidum formpauperculum, and Pi 
sidium ventricosum occur in small quanti
ties, but are persistent throughout the 
deposit (see Table 5, Plates IV and V). 
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Interpretation 

The above-mentioned species represent a 
typical lacustrine marl assemblage . At the 
collection site, the early history of the 
lake was one of reasonably shallow water 
with a soft substrate of marl with eonsi
derable vegetation. Four of the species 
are considered to be abundant enough to be 
indigenous : G. parvus (24 per cent) , P. 
nitidum (24 per cer.t), P. ferrugineum (12 
per cent), and l' . tricarinata (10 percent). 
All of these species prefer shallow water , 
Pisidium a soft substrate, and G. parvus 
abundant vegetation . The amphibious snail 
F. obrussa · decampi (8 per cent) would in
dicate that very shallow mud flats and the 
shoreline were not far away. V. sincera 
(16 per cent) is common enough to be con
sidered a native to the environment . How
ever , this species is found today in the 
deep water of Lakes Michigan and Superior, 
an ecology which does not fit totally with 
that previously suggested. On the other 
hand, if its present preference for deep 
waterisdictated by temperature, it could 

be considered native . That the water was 
cool at this time is supported also by such 
a preference for the species P . ferrugine
um and Helisoma anceps striatum . 

The remaining history of the lake appears 
to be a general decrease in depth and shift
ing of the shoreline toward the position 
of the collection site. Such an interpre
tation is suggested by the trends of re
duction in V. sincera, P. nitidum, and V. 
tricarinata, as well as the increase in 
F. obrussa decampi. Postulating shallower 
water might seem anomalous, however, by 
the progressive decrease shown in G. par
vus, a species which prefers such a habi
tat. On the other hand, considering this 
decrease along with the marked increase 
in Amnicola lustrica helps to explain the 
apparent anomaly. A. lustrica is a spe
cies that is also particularly abundant in 
shallow water, living among thick beds of 
vegetation. It would seem likely, then, 
that the reduction shown by G. parvus is 
due to its competition with A. lustrica in 
the habitat . Water temperature remained 

cool during the later stages of lake his
tory as attested to by the persistence of 
P . ferrugineum and H. anceps striatum. 
Quiet, protected, and eyen swampy situa
tions nearby are indicated by Acella hal
demani, Lymnaea stagnalis jugularis, Phy
sa gyrina, and Promenetus exacuous . That 
the shoreline of the lake eventually mi
grated southward over the collection site 
to its present position in the village of 
Crystal Lake is demonstrated by the peat 
and muck layers at the top of the marl. 

Greene Deposit 

Coaposition of the fauna 

The Greene deposit differs greatly in 
both litho logy and fauna from the other two 
lacustrine deposits studied (see Table 3 , 
Table 6 , and the measured section on p. 
9). The section lacks the typical la
custrine marl accumulation so character
istic of the other two deposits .. In the 
Greene deposit the modern, mucky surface 
soil is underlain by units of bback peaty 
muck with irregular zones ~f travertine ; 
calcareous , clayey , and peaty silt ; and 
gray clay . The correlation between the 
units of the measured section and the num
ber of shells per collection unit is not 
immediately clear without some explanation. 
The break between Units 2 and 3 is marked 
by the sharp increase in shells as the 
peaty muck passes into the calcareous , 
pe11ty , and clayey silt . The contact be
tween Unit 2 and Unit l can hardly be con
firmed by the data based on the number of 
shells. This contact was in fact a rather 

arbitrary one made in the field and based 
only upon app<rent fossil content andwhat 
appeared to be the upper disturbed zone . 
The most pronounced, apparent anomaly oc
curs at collections 2-5 and 2-ll. This 
striking jump in shell content . however 
corresponds well with the observed inter
bedded travertine units mentioned' in the 
measured section. The two most discerni
ble travertine layers occurred at approx
imately nine and twenty-two inches from 
the top of the unit . These correspond ap
proximately with collections 2-5 and 2-ll. 

• 



TABLE 3. NUMBER OF SHELlS PER COLLECTION OOTa 
Champaign Co., o. Clark Co., 0. Greene Co., o. b Hamilton, 0. 
Unit I Unit ..JL. Unit I .Y.!!ll. .JL 

1-1 -57 3-1 51264 1-T 4076 
2-1 34816 3-2 80000 1-2 1772 1 397 
2-2 34016 3-3 63552 1-3 4670 2 923 
2-3 22624 3-4 50304 l-2t 3080 3 1359 
2-4 37856 3-5 57280 2-1 5070 4 1495 
2-5 36192 3-6 64576 2-2 8418 5 802 
2-6 30464 3-7 55296 2-3 9608 6 224 
2-7 17424 3-8 64000 2-4 5028 7 112 
2-8 14128 3-9 54016 2-5 17136 8 107 
2-9 4320 3-10 47040 2-6 22980 9 181 

2-10 2952 3-11 40992 2-7 13560 10 99 
3-1 3156 3-12 39616 2-8 13210 11 160 
3-2 3544 3-13 30592 2-9 19200 12 134 
3-3 2800 3-14 28800 2-10 18768 
3-4 4152 3-15 29184 2-11 14096 
3-5 4312 3-16C 14784 2-12 3732 
3-6 2976 3-17d 65728 2-13 4160 
3-7 1444 2-14 6456 
3-8 989 2-15 5936 
3-9 1052 3-1 16592 

3-10 1458 3-2 20592 
3-11 1824 3-3 37824 
3-12 1824 3-4e 174 
3-13 1572 3-5 3018 

a. Each collection of 2"x 12"xl2" equals approximately 4700cc of shells and debris. 

b. Hamilton unit collections were l"xl2"x24". 

c. Collection less than 2" thick. 

d. Collection approximately 3" thick. 

e. Low number of shells due to sampling error. 
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The fauna in this deposit is also quite 
different. Of the thirty- two spe c ies re
presented, only seven are freshwater forms. 
These consist of three pelecypods and four 
lung-breathing gastropods. All of the 
twenty-seven remaining species are terres
trial forms which are persistent t hrough
out the deposit. Some occur in very small 
numbers, others are common but not abun
dant, and still others are abundant . Gas
trocopta tappaniana, G. contracta, Oxyloma 
retusa, Strobilops labyrinthica, and Suc
cinea grosvenori gel ida are mo.st abundant . 
Only one freshwater gastropod approaches 
the quantities of the terrestrial spe c ies 
- the amphibious Fossaria obru s sa de campi. 
(Pla t.es VI, VII, and VIIIL . 

Interpretation 

Earlier reference to the Greene deposit 
as lacustrine is for the most part a mis
nomer. The fauna, . the majority of the li
thologies in the section , and the geologic 
situation seem to militate aga i n st a la
custrine interpretation . The deposit is 
located in a bottom-land area of Hebble 
Cr·eek , not topographically enclosed at 
present. Closed depression s however , are 
not uncommon in kame or kame-moraine areas 
such as this . The only lithologi c e vidence 
suggesting a depression is the light gray 
clay found in Unit 4 . If there was a de
pression sufficient for a lake, it was 
small and became filled with clay e a rly in 
its history. The latter part of the his
tory of the Greene deposit is that repre
sented by Units 3 through 1 and their en
closed mollusks. The history sugge s ted is 
one of a low, poorly drained , wet , swampy 
area with abundant vegetation. The lung
breathing snail Fossaria ob r u s sa decampi 
and the clam Pisid i um c asert anum are the 
only freshwater forms that o c cur in any 
abundance in the peaty-muck sequence . Both 
forms are well adapted to such an environ
ment There appears to be some cor r elation 
of their peak abundances with the time s of 
accumulation of travertine in the section. 
These times probably represent episodes of 
running water. Physa gy r ina and Gyraulus 
parvus are also lung-breath i ng snails that 

are present, but not abundant . The former 

has a preference for a swampy environment. , 
and the latter can exist in it . 

Most of the land snails present could 
probably exist in the environment postu
lated . However , G. contracta, G. tappan
iana, 0, retusa, S. labyrinthica, and S. 
grosvenori ge lida are the most abundant , 
and probably represent the major indigen -
04S species . Although in lesser numbers , 
Hawaiia minuscula and Ve rtigo milium. ap
pear also to be compatible. Helicodiscus 
parallelus, Carychium exiguum, and the o
ther land snails that occur more rarely , 
are those that. have been washed in from 
the meadows and woodlands that surrounded 
the deposit . 

Hami 1 ton Deposit 

Composition of the fauna 

The fauna of the Hamilton interstadial 
silt consists largely of an assemblage of 
terrestrial species with minor freshwater 
forms . More specifically , fourteen ter
restrial gastropods, two lung-breathing 
gastropods , two gill-breathing gastropods , 
and two freshwater pelecypods are repre
sented . Succinea grosvenori ge lida, Ver
tigo elatior , Vallonia gracilicosta, Pu
pilla muscorum, and Vertigo modesta are 
the most abundant and persistent spe c ies 
(See Table 7 and Plate IX) . 

Interpretation 

A comparison of the measured section 
(p . 9) and the number of shells per unit 
(Table 3) suggests that the species seem 
t.o be most abundant in the upper silt unit . 
However , there 1s a fairly gradual in
crease 4pward rather than a marked one 
where the lithology changes . This would 
s uggest that time, rather than any marked 
change in lithology or environment , was 
the major factor . From the standpoint of 
environment , all three lithologies seem to 
have been environmentally similar for the 
mollusks once they became established. 
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TABlE 7. VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES IN THE HAMILTON, OHIO INTERSTADIAL DEPOSIT. 
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Table 7 suggests that the time of estab
lishment occurred at about collection 8 to 
9 . The habitat suggested by the mollusks 
is one of a low , very moist area with con
siderable vegetation . The presence of 
sand and gravel in the lower part probably 
means that the area was a drainage way for 
glacial meltwater during a sh-ort ice-re
cession . Traces of freshwater species and 
terrestrial forms such as Euconulus fulvus, 
Neso vi trea b inneyana andDiscus cronkhitei 
suggest that lacustrine, higher grassy, and 
possibly woodland environments were not too 
far away . 

The percentages of individual. species 
appear to suggest some trends . However, 
most of these tend to be negated when they 
are related to the very small numbers of 
specimens up,on which the percentages are 
based . Succinea grosveno r i ge lida, Pupil 
la mus corum, and Vallonia g r aci licosta ap·
pear to be the hardy species that first 
oc cupied the area before the habitat be
came well established. P . I!IUsco r um, V. 

g r aci l ico sta, and S . gr o sv eno r i (S. g . ge
l i da is extin c t) are known from more ex
treme en v ironments with less vegetation , 
a situation that is quite probable in the 
early stages as the ice vacated the area. 

Ve r tigo ela t io - , V . gould ii, V. gouldii 
hannai, V. modesta, andColumella alticola 
are all forms (see Eco logy section for 
each spe c ies) that exist today in Canadian 
latitudes . Those that do occur in the U
nited States do so 1n the very northern 
part , or in higher altitudes farther south. 
Their presence suggests a cooler climate 
than exists at the present _ time . Gooding 
(1963) and Kapp and Gooding (1964) indi
cate that in Indiana some of the same un~ts 
that contain cool-climate mollusks also 
contain pollen , mosses, andwood fragments 
characteristi c of cooler latitudes. Thus, 
the Hamil ton i nterstadial which correlates 
wi th the Connersv i lle Interstadial of In 
diana , represents a significant but rela
tively short fluctuation of the Wisconsin 
i ce. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Paleoecology 

Lacust r ine depos i ts 

The quantitative study of the three de
posits demonstrated that two were quite 
similar and the third was considerably 
different. The Clark deposit consists of 
a typi c al lacustrine marl assemblage ln
dicating a shallow , rather quiet and pro
tected lake, with a soft substrate and 
considerable vegetation. The lakes must 
have had a history ofprogressive shallow
ing and encroachment of the surrounding 
bogandterrestrial environment . The Cham
paign deposit consists also of a lacustrine 
marl assemblage in its upper p ·art . The 
lower part, however, is a sandy unit con
taining both freshwater and terrestrial 
mollusks . The lithology and distribution 
of the mollusks suggest that an eady his
tory of deepening and occasional flooding 
preceded a later history much like that 
interpreted for the Clark deposit . 

The Greene deposit is not ty_pi c ally . la'
custrine . It consists of a ·sequence of 
peat , muck , and travertine over clay, and 
its fauna is almost completely terrestri
al . A low swampy areawould afford a suit
able environment for the fauna. 

Cooler temperatures were indicated for 
the time during which the above deposits 
accumulated. Such species as Helisoma an
ce p s st ri atum, Pis i d i um fe rrugineum, Ver
t i go modesta, V. gou l di i , V. elatior, and 
Columella alt ic ola exist today only in 
higher latitudes and altitudes. Pollen 
studies by Ogden (1966) of Silver Lake, 
Logan County , Ohio , confirm this interpre
tation . Silver Lake, which is located less 
than ten miles north of the Champaign de 
posit, contains poll en in the lower parts 
of the lake that is characteristi c of the 
Northern Clay Belt region of Ontario . 

Similar faunal assemblages have been 
studied by many previous workers . Confir-

I 
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mation ·1 of interpretation s and more accu
rate determinations of past en vironments 
can be made by comparison with other fos

sil and especially living assemblages. La 
Rocque (1966, p. 19-lll) has compi led a 
number of these assemblages, both fossil 
and livin g, into a convenient 'rolume. No 

fossi 1 or living assemb la ge c an be expected 
to c onform exactly to any othe r assemblage. 

Ho we ver, a number of those li sted show 

reasonably c lose similarities to the ones 
stu died . Two f ossi l assemblages most like 
the Clark and Champaign '(upper marl litho
logy) deposits inover-al ! content inc lude 
the W (Wisconsi~) 45-47, NeweLl Lake de
posit (p. 44) , and W-48 to 51, iewell Hill 
deposit (p. 45), both of Logan County, O
hio. The fossil assemblage most li ke the 
Clark, Wayne , and Champaign deposits in 
content ofPis i d i umis2 -52 to 55 ( p . 46), 
the Aultman depos itofStark County, Oh i o . 
Most similar to the l ower unit of the Cham
paign deposit in land snail content is the 
Castalia deposit (W-56 to 59 , p'. 47 ) of E
rie County , Ohio . No fossil assemblage 
could be found t hat closely resembled the 

Greene deposit in over-all content. How
ever , the Castalia deposit just mentione"d 
fits most closely in its land snail assem

blage . The Newell Lake , Jewell Hi ll , and 
Aultman depositshavepeat and marl litho

logies similar to the Clark and Champaign 
deposits . The Castalia deposit , which has 
the greatest similar i ty in land snaii c on
tent , consists of marl, c lay, sand, pe.at , 
and travertine . The se resemble in · some 
parts the lithologie s of the Green e depo
sit al)d the lower unit of the Champaign 
deposit . 

A living assemblage fairly close to the 
three lacustrine dep osits is given by ·La 
Rocque (1966 , p . 69). Assemb la ge Minneso
ta-10 ; Itasca County, west s hore of the 
north bay of North St ar Lake, indicates 

that the species lived in two to three 
feet ofwate r on a sand y silt an d mud bot 
tom . The vegetation present inc luded Cha
ra, Potam ogeton, Vallisne:-i.a, S cirpus, 
Lemna, Nymphaea, Ca st al ia , and• M·y riophy l 
lum. 

The Hamilton Inte rst adial 

The assemblage of the Hamilton deposit 
suggests that the mollusks lived in an a
rea that was fa irly moist, with consider
able vegetati cn and plant debris, located 
along the fl oo d plains of a meltwater stream. 

The presence of many northern species such 
as Co l um e l l a a i t ~co l a, Ve r t i go e l at i or, V. 
gould i. i, V. g. hanna i , and V. aodesta sug
gest a cooler climate than exists present
ly . Gooding (i963) and Kapp and Gooding 
(1964) demonstratecoolerclimates through 
the identificati on of mosses , coniferous 
and herbaceous pollen , and wood fragments 
in each of three i nterstadials in Indiana . 
One of thes e inte::st adials, the Conners
ville , was s hown to be a correlative of 
the Hamilton deposit . 

Watts and Brigh t (1968 , p . 860-862) made 
a study of Pickerel Lake, Day County, in 
no .rtheastern South Dakota. For the lake 

area the authors identified eight fairly 
well-defined habitats which are outlined 
below . Characteristics ofeach habitat and 
the species that are common to the Pickerel 

Lake region and the area of this report 
are given . 

A . Open lacustrine habitat 
substrate : marly silt and sand; water 
3 m. ; moderate current and waves; 

species : Pisi d i um casertqnum, Amni
cola limo s a, Gy r aulu~ parvus, Heli
soma an ce ps, Valvata tricarinata. 

B . Shelte re d lacustrine habitat 
substrate : marl , gyttj\l, marly silt, 
some sand ; vegetation more dense than 
A. (Potam oge ton common); water quiet 
and protecte d ; water 3 m.; species: 
all from A abo.ve and Sphaeriua ap . , 

Pisid i um co mp res swn, P . nitidu111, Ar 
mige r c ri sta, Ferrissia parallela, 
G. defle ct us, Physa gyrina, Pro•e 
netus exacuou s. 

C . Perenn i a l- stream habitat 
variab l e substrate, vegetation, and 
water conditions ; drains · bot~ woods 

and gras s lands ; species: P. compres
sum, Spha erium sp., G. parvus, H. 
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an ce ps, P . gy ri na, V . t ri:c a r inata . 
D. Mar s h h~b itat 

marginal to A orB ; water level flue~ 

tuates ; sem iaquatic reeds dominant ; 
moist vegetation to open muddy are 
as ; species: P. c as e r tanum, Lymnae a 
stagnal i s j ugu i aris, Ca r ych i um exi
guum , Gast roco p t a tappaniana, Ver 
tigo ovata. 

E . Litte r al hab i tat 
much af fee ted by 
storms; substrate 

wate r level and 
wet mud, rocks , 

plant debris ; species: Fossa ri a ob
russa, cf. Succine a. 

F . Moist to wet hab i tats a~jacent t o 
wate ;-. 

Terrestrial snails foundunder logs , 
bark, litter, wooded slopes, or grass 
lands ; moist, cool, more humid than 
other terrestrial habitats; species: 
Carychium ex i guum, G. tappan i ana, V . 
ovat a . 

G. Moist woodland hab i tat 
Like F but farther from water ; spe
cies include those from F, and Disc us 
cronkhite i , Eu conulus fulvus, Zon i 
to i de s a rbo <eus. 

H. Dry woodland and grassland habitat 
Protected sites in grassland and wood
land ; snails live in debris of var i 
ous kinds ; drier than G; species: 
Gast rocopta armifera, G. contractu, 
Hawa ii a minuscula, Heli c odiscus pa
rallelus, Va llo n i a g r acilicosta, Ve ~ 

tigo ·sp . 

The above •list · s.eems quite t- s.i~ificant in' 
that it gi ves in a very general way pos
sible habitats fo r almost all of the depo
sits studied. Howe ver , the absence of the 
species of higher la t i t udes and altitudes 
so prevalent in the deposits of this study 
would i nd icate a cooler or more norther l y 
latitude than northeas te rn South Dakota. 

Origin of the Fauna 

Dur ing the warm Sangamon Interglacial 
Stage, the l:i,fe zones of plants and animals 
were well established for that climate . In 
the subsequent Wis con si n glaciation these 
establi s hed zone s were obliterated by the 

i c e as it advanced, forcing the migration 

of life southward before it . After reach
ing its maximum e.dvance , the ice receded 
north.,.,ard across the region, vacating the 
l and for repopulatioq and migration by the 
various types of life, including the mol
lusks. In western Ohio the mollusks that 
mi grated northward came from the Kentucky 
region . An examination of Bickel (1967), 
La Rocque (1959), Good rich (1932), and 
Oughton (1948) indicates that a large num
be r of the ll)ollusks living today in Ken
t u cky al so live in Ohio, Michigan , and On
tario. Browne et a!., (1960 , 1968) have 
s t udied the Mo l lus ca of numerous deposits 
of Wisconsin loess in the area south of 
L0uisville , Kentucky . A large part of the 
snails pre s ent in the Kentucky deposits 
11 r e present also in the deposits of this 
study , representing a later stage in the 
~ e cession of the Wisconsin ice northward. 
L aqdition , almost all of Browne 's spe
c i es are living today in Ohio , Michigan , 
and at lea s t as farnorth as central Onta
r i o , and in most cases beyond . 

No doubt the major factor determining 
t h e rate at which the mollusks migrated 

was the speed of the melting back of the 
i c e barrier . From the study of the depo 
sits in this report , it wou~d seem that 
many of the snails , both freshwater and 
t e rrestrial were living in the vicinity 
of the ice and were hardy enough to repo 
pulate the area fairly soon after the ice 
r e ceded . . In some cas es , however, certain 
species were not able to migrate as quick
l y . Lymnaea stagnalis }1.1gularis andAcella 
haldemani are latecomers into the three 
lacustrine depos i ts in the area, and ap
parently represent less hardy and / or more 
s l owly migrating forms. Roy (1964, p. 71) 
noted that in northeastern Wisconsin these 
s pecies were absent from five Pleistocene 
l a custr.in~ · deposits; but living in the re 
g i on today , Their presence in Ohio (Zim
merman , 1960 , p . 20; Aukeman, 1960 p . 68 
an d 72), absence in the Pleistocene of Wis
consin , butpresen ce living today prompted 
Roy t ·o sugges t slower migration for these 
t wo species . 
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These same two species are not li vin·g 
today in Ohio, but are limited to more 
northerly latitudes. Others showing a si
milar distribution pattern are Helisoma 
anceps striatum, Columella alticola, Ver
tigo 11odesta, and Vertigo elatior . Such 
species have already been u-sed to demon
strate cooler climates in Ohio shortly af
ter the ice retreat. They are snails that 
have migrated northward in response to the 
warming temperatures in the south. 

Age and Correlation 

The lacustrine deposits are all located 
within the same general area geologically . 
This is the area designated as the Cham
paign drift--Miami 60 soils (with Russell 
soils in the Springfield area) on Figure 
1. It is possible and reasonable to as
sume that these lakes came into existence 
at approximately the same time. However, 
since the deposits are located on differ
ent sides of the Miami Lobe this is not 
certain , 

Goldthwait (1958, p . 210) and Forsyth 
(1961, p. 6) indicate that the 'Late' Wis
consin ice reached its maximum extent 
20,000 years ago in the Miami Lobe and 
18,000 years ago in the Scioto Lobe . -Dates 
of 13,000 to 14,000 years ago mark the 
later position of the glacier in the Lake 
Erie Basin. Thus the lacustrine deposits 
came into existence some time during this 
five to six thousand year period . Esti
mates for the time when the ice was rece
ding through the area of this study were , 

until recently, only speculation. Dates 
of around 16,000 to 18,000 have been sug
gested . Ogden (1966, p . 398) in attempt
ing to arrive at a date for the beginning 
of S.ilver Lake in . Logan County, Ohio, 
states, . radiocarbon dates from gla
cial and non-glacial deposits elsewhere 
in Ohio indicate that an age of 11,000-
14,000 years, B. P. is appropriate for this 
part of Ohio . ' A radiocarbon date of 
10 , 778 !' 200 (OWU- 39) corrected to 9, 800 
~ 200 for Paleozoic carbonate content in 
the lake system was given for material at 
a depth of 600-615 em. in the lake. The 
core encountered till at 890 em . Since 
Silver Lakeislocatedjustwithin the Far
mersville moraine, it should be slightly 
younger than the lacustrine deposits of 
this report , which are located beyond the 
moraine . 

The age and correlation of the Hamilton 
deposit was given under the discussion of 
the geology of the deposit on page >: 9. 
The suggested correlation of the intersta
dial silt at Hamilton with the Conners
ville Interstadial of sou theasterti · Indiana 
was made on the basis of stratigraphic re
lations and radiocarbon dates. The mol
lusks yielded general information about 
the environment of the deposit and sup
plemented pollen data (by correlation) in 
demonstrating relatively cool climate in
tervals . Although the mollusks did not 
establish index fossils for the Pleisto
cene , the study didproduce additional in
formation which may eventually lead . to a 
list of species and ranges applicable to 
the Ohio-Indiana area . 
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tappaniana; Fig. 8: g. contracta and eappaniana 

immatures. 
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Plate IX. Distribution of sp~cies in the Hamilton Deposit. Fig. 1: 
Columella alticola; Fig. 2: Vertigo gou1dii; Fig. 3: Vertigo 

gouldii hannai; Fig. 4 : Vertigo modesta; Fig. 5: Vertigo 
elatior; Fig. 6: Vallonia graci1icosta; Fig. 7: 

Pupilla muscorum; Fig. 8: Succinea grosv
enor! ge lida. 
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